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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Plaintiff,

LNITED STATES OF AMERICA, and
ERIC HIMPTON HOLDER, JR. in his
official capacity as Attorney General ofthe

Civil Action No. l2-203
(BMK) (cKK) (JDB)

United States,
Defendants,
and

JAMES DUBOSE, et al.,

Defendant-Intervenors. )

Before:

KAVANAUGH,

Circuit Judge; KoLLAR-KoTELLY, District Judge; and

Bttts,

District Judge.

Opinion for the Court frled by Circuit Judge Kevnn,tucu, with whom District

,Judge

KoLLAR-KorELLY and District Judge Beres join.
Concurring opinion filed by District Judge KoLLAR-KoTELLv.

Concuning opinion filed by District Judge Berts, with whom District Judge Kol-t.,rnKoTELLY ioins.
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MEMORANDUM OPINION
KAVANAUGH, Circuit Judge: This case concerns South Carolina's new voter

R54. The
Rights

ID lau. Acr

question presented is whether that new state law is lawful under the federal Voring

Act.

As relevant here, Section 5

the purpose or the effect

ofthe Voting Rights Act

bars state laws that have either

"of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of

race or color."

42 U.S.C. $ 1973c(a). The effects prong of Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act measures

a

State's proposed new voting law against the benchmark ofthe State's pre-existing law.
For several decades, South Carolina has had a voter ID

law. Under the version ofthe law

in effect since 1988, a voter must show a South Carolina driver's license, DMV photo ID card, or
non-photo voter registration card in order to vote. Under that pre-existing South Carolina law.

a

voter with a non-photo voter registration card need not show a photo ID in order to vote. As we

will explain,

South Carolina's new law, Act R54, likewise does not require a photo ID to vote.

Rather, under the expansive "reasonable impediment" provision in Act R54

- as authoritatively

interpreted by the responsible South Carolina officials, an interpretation on which we base our
decision today

-

voters with the non-photo voter registration card that sufficed to vote under pre-

existing law may still vote without a photo

ID.

Those voters simply must sign an affidavit at the

polling place and list the reason that they have not obtained a photo lD.

In addition, Act R54 expands the kinds of photo lDs that may be used to vote

-

adding

passports, military IDs, and new photo voter registration cards to the driver's licenses and DMV
photo ID cards already permitted by pre-existing

law. Moreover, Act R54 minimizes the burden

of obtaining a qualifying photo ID as compared to pre-existing law. The new law creates a ne!!
type of photo ID

-

namely, photo voter registration cards

-

which may be obtained for free at
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office. Also, under Act R54, DMV photo ID cards may be obtained

at

DMV office for free; those cards cost $5 under pre-existing law.

In short, Act R54 allows citizens with non-photo voter registration cards to still

vote

without a photo ID so long as they state the reason for not having obtained one; it expands the

list of qualifying photo IDs that may be used to vote; and it makes it far easier to obtain

a

qualifying photo ID than it was under pre-existing law. Therefore, we conclude that the new
South Carolina law does not have a discriminatory retrogressive effect, as compared to the
benohmark
enacted

of

South Carolina's pre-existing

law.

We also conclude that Act R54 was not

for a discriminatory purpose. Act R54 as interpreted thus satisfies Section 5 of the

Voting Rights Act, and we grant pre-clearance for South Carolina to implement Act R54 for
future elections beginning with any elections in 2013. As explained below, however, given the
short time left before the 2012 elections, and given the numerous steps necessary to properly
implement the law

-

particularly the new "reasonable impediment" provision

-

and ensure that

the law would not have discriminatory retrogressive effects on African-American voters in 2012,
we do not grant pre-clearance for the 2012 elections.

I.

Legal and Factual Background

A. The Voting Rights Act and Act
The Voting Rights Act

of

R54

1965 is among the most significant and effective pieces of

legislation in American history. Its simple and direct legal prohibition of racial discrimination in

voting laws and practices has dramatically improved the Nation, and brought America closer to

fulfilling the promise of equality espoused in the Declaration of lndependence and thc'
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the Constitution,
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Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act requires certain States and political subdivisions
including South Carolina

laws.

-

-

to obtain pre-clearance of proposed changes in state or local voring

Pre-clearance must be obtained from the U,S. Attorney Ceneral or from a three-judge

court of the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. 42 U.S.C. $ 1973c(a). The Section

5 pre-clearance requirement seeks to ensure that the proposed
purpose nor

will

changes "neither ha[ve] the

have the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or

color" or membership in a language minority group.

/d

The effects prong of Section

5

examines the effeots of a State's proposed new law on minority voters, as compared to the
benchmark ofthe State's pre-existing law.
Pursuant to the Voting Rights Act, South Carolina here seeks pre-clearance of Act R54.
South Carolina's new voter ID law.r
South Carolina's pre-existing voter [D law has been in place since 1988. 'fhar lar.r'has

required voters to present one of three forms of ID at the polling place: (i) a South Carolina

driver's license,

(ii) a

South Carolina DMV photo

[D card, or (iii) the non-photo

voter

registration card given to all registered voters in South Carolina.
On May 11, 2011, the South Carolina General Assembly passed Act R54, and Covemor

Nikki Haley then signed it into law. The stated purpose of the law is "to confirm the person
presenting himself to vote is the elector on the poll

list." Act R54, $ 5.

The law adds three forms

of

qualifying photo ID to the list of photo IDs accepted under pre-existing law. The full list of'
qualifying photo IDs now includes not only (i) a South Carolina driver's license and (ii) a South

' South Carolina seeks pre-clearance of Sections 4, 5,7, and 8 of Act R54; the Attomey Oetreral
already pre-cleared the sections ofAct R54 that are independent ofthe voter lD requirement.
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(iv) a federal military photo ID. and (v)

n

new free photo voter registration card.2
Under Section 4 of Act R54, new photo voter registration cards may be obtained lbr llcc

in person from county elections offices.l There is at least one elections office in each of South
Carolina's 46 counties. The photo voter registration card may be obtained by presenting the
citizen's cunent non-photo voter registration card. Or a citizen who is already registered to vote
may verbally confirm his or her date of birth and the last four digits

ofhis or her Social Security

number. Or, consistent with the Help America Vote Act, Pub. L. No.
at 42 U.S.C. $$ 15301-15545), a citizen may present any photo ID,

107 -252

(2002) (codified

utility bill, bank statement,

govemment check, paycheck, or other government document that shows his or her name and
address.

Under Section 6 of Act R54, DMV photo ID cards may now be acquired for free from
county DMV

offices. Under pre-existing law, those cards cost $5. There is at least one DMV

office in all 46 counties, and more than one DMV office in some of the more populated counties.
To obtain the free DMV photo

lD card, the voter must go to a DMV office

and present proof

of

South Carolina residency, U.S. citizenship, and Social Security number. Such proof typically

'fhe
requires a voter to present, among other things, either a birth certificate or a passport'
documents required to obtain a DMV photo ID card are not changed from pre-existing law

t Act R54 requires

that the qualifying photo

lD be valid and current; pre-exisling law

stated that

it

must be valid.

Under Act R54, if a voter possesses an acceptable form of photo ID but anives at the polling place
without it, the voter may of coune go home and come back with the photo lD. Or the voter may casl a
provisional ballot at the polling place. That provisional ballot will be counted so long as the votcr
presents his or h€r photo tD to the county board of elections before certification of the election. which
occurs on a statutorily set deadline a few days after election day. Act R54, $ 5.
r To be clear, Act R54 adds a new free photo voter registration card; it does not eliminate the nonphoto voter registration card. See Act R54, $ 4. Under Section 2 ofAct R54. which has already bcen precleared by the Department ofJustice, citizens who register lo vote will continue to be issued a non-pho1o
voter resistration card.
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Importantly for our purposes, Act R54 still permits citizens to use their non-pholo voter
registration cards
provides that

to vote, as they could under pre-existing South Carolina Jaw. Act R5t

if a voter has "a

reasonable impediment that prevents the elector from obtaining

photographic identification," the voter may complete an affidavit at the polling place attesting

t(r

the voter's identity to the notary (or, in the case

of

his or her

identity. Act R54,

$

5. To confirm

a notary's unavailability, to the

poll manager) who witnesses the affidavit, the voter may show

his or her non-photo voter registration card. The affidavit also must list the voter's reason for not

obtaining a photo

ID.

Together with the affidavit, the voter may cast a provisional ballot, which

the county board "shall

find" valid unless it has "grounds to believe the affidavit is false."

,fd,

So long as the voter does not lie about his or her identity or lie about the reason he or she has not

obtained a photo ID, the reason that the voter gives must be accepted by the county board, and
the ballot must be counted. As we

will explain further below,

review the reasonableness

of the voter's explanation

explanation for falsity only

if

someone challenges the

state and county officials may zot

(and, fufthermore, may review

ballot). Therefore, all voters in

the

South

Carolina who previously voted with (or want to vote with) the non-photo voter registration card
may still do so, as long as they state the reason thar they have not obtained a photo lD.

r

In order to educate voters and election officials about the new law's effects, Section 7 of
Act R54 requires the South Carolina State Election Commission to "establish an aggressive voter
education program." Among other things, the Commission must post information at county
elections offices, train

poll managers and poll workers, coordinate with local and

service

organizations, advertise the changes in South Carolina newspapers, and disseminate information
through local media outlets. The law also requires "dooumentation describing the changes in this

if a voter does not produce one of the required
religious objection to being photographed," the law expressly
" Relatedly,

affidavit to that effect and cast a provisional ballot. Act R54, $ 5.

photo IDs on election day because of "a
provides that the voler may lill out an
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legislation to be disseminated by poll managers and poll workers" on election day. Act R54.

7(3). In

$

advance of the elections, the Commission must also notify each registered voter who

does not currently have a driver's license or

DMV photo ID card of the law's effects and ol the

availability of free photo IDs.
Section 8 of the Act requires the Commission to distribute a list of registered voters
without a driver's license or DMV photo ID card to third parties upon request.
designed

-l'hat

provision

is

to assist outside groups that want to help voters obtain the necessary Il)s and educate

voters about the law,

B, Act R54's

Reasonable Impediment Provision

At first blush, one might have thought South Carolina had enacted a very strict photo ID

law. Much of the initial rhetoric sunounding the law
based on a misunderstanding

suggested as

much. But that rhetoric

was

ofhow the law would work, Act R54, as it has been authoritatively

construed by South Carolina officials, does not have the effecrs that some expected and sotnc

feared. As we have outlined, Act R54 has several important comPonents: lt allows

three

additional forms of qualifying photo lDs; it makes it far easier to obtain qualifying photo

ll)\

than it was under pre-existing law; and it contains a significant reasonable impediment provision

that allows registered voters with non-photo voter registration cards to vote without photo lDs,
so long as they

fill

out an affidavit at the polling place and indicate the reason that they have nol

obtained an R54-listed photo ID.

Of course, the initial rhetoric surrounding this case arose in part because of a
unanswered question at the time of

key

Act R54's enactment: namely, how would the reasonable

impediment provision be interpreted and enforced? Would

it be interpreted restrictively and
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force voters

-

some of whom are poor and lack transportation

-

to try to obtain new photo lDs/

Or would it be interpreted broadly and allow voters to continue to vote with their non-photo
voter registration cards so long as they state the reason for not having obtained a photo

lD?

We

know that at least some South Carolina legislators intended the reasonable impediment provisiort

to be interpreted broadly so as to accommodate voters currently without photo IDs.
example, Speaker

of the House Robert Harrell testified that the

reasonable impediment provision to be construed "very, very

legislature intendsd thc

broadly." Trial Tr. 64:14- l.s (,{ttg.

28, 2012); see also Trial Tr. 63:20-21 (Aug, 27, 2012) (Senator Campsen)
impediment provision

"is very broad"). But

For

those directional signals

(reasonable

still left

ultimate

interpretation to the relevant administrative agencies in the South Carolina Government.

As this litigation unfolded, the responsible South Carolina officials determined. often

irr

real time, how they would apply the broadly worded reasonable impediment provision. Two

officials play critical and complementary roles in the interpretation and implementation of Act
R54: the Attomey General of South Carolina and the Executive Director of the South Carolina
State Election Commission. The Attomey General is the chief legal officer of the State, and the

Executive Dir€ctor

of the State Election Commission has principal

implementing Act R54's requirements. In 201l, the Attorney General

responsibilitl- lirr

of

South Carolina

olficially interpreted the reasonable impediment provision and listed a variety of situations
as a matter

that.

of law, would qualify as a reasonable impediment. And at the close of trial. th€ South

Carolina Attorney General submitted an additional memorandum to the Court addressing several
issues about the reasonable impediment

provision. The Court also heard testimony from

the

Executive Director of the State Election Commission, Marci Andino. Ms. Andino testified that
she follows the interpretation

of South Carolina law offered by the Attorney General of South
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Carolina. Ms. Andino also fumished speoific assurances about how the reasonable impediment
provision would be implemented. The evidence shows that county boards and election officials.

who

will be implementing the law on the

ground, adhere to guidance from the central State

Election Commission.
The Attomey General of South Carolina and Ms. Andino have emphasized that a driving

principle both at the polling place and in South Carolina state law more generally is erring in
favor of the voter. See S.C. Responses to the Court's Questions, Aug. 31. 2012. at 8 ("Ms.
Andino is also conect to resolve conflicting legal requirements in favor ofthe voter."); Op. S.C.

Att'y Gen., Aug. 16,2011,2011 WL 3918168, at *4 (reasonable impediment provision ntust
interpreted in light of "fundamental nature of the right to vote"); Op. S.C.
1996, 1996

WL 679459, at *2 ("[W]hen there is any doubt

as

be

Att'y Cen., Oct. I l,

to how a statute is to be interpreted

and how that interpretation is to be applied in a given instance,

it

is the policy of this Office to

construe such doubt in favor ofthe people's right to vote,"),

Most importantly for present purposes, the interpretation of South Carolina law rendered
by the responsible South Carolina officials has established that Act R54 will continue to permit
voting by registered voters who have the non-photo voter registration card, so long as the voter
states the reason for not having obtained a photo

lD. As a result, Act

R54

will deny t?o voters

thc

ability to vote and have their votes counted if they have the non-photo voter registration card that
could be used to vote under pre-existing South Carolina law.

As the responsible South Carolina officials have confirmed repeatedly. any

reason

asserted by the voter on the reasonable impediment affidavit for not having obtained a photo ID

must be accepted

-

and his or her provisional ballot counted

Thus, the reasonableness

-

unless the affidavit is "false

"

ofthe listed impediment is to be determined by the individual voter, not
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by a poll manager or county board. The reasonable impediment affidavit simply helps to ensure
that voters with non-photo voter registration cards are who they say they are. The purpose of this

provision, by its plain text and as it has been administratively interpreted, is nol to second-guess
the reasons that those voters have not yet obtained photo

IDs.

So long as the reason given by the

voter is not a lie, an individual voter may €xpress any one ofthe many conceivable reasons why
he or she has not obtained a photo ID.

As the South Carolina Attomey General determined, a voter may assert. for example. thal
he or she lacks a birth certificate, or has a disability, or does not have a

car. ('l'he

exanrple ol

voters who don't have a car is especially important because one of the main concerns during thc

legislative debates was whether citizens without cars would be required to obtain photo lDs.
They are not.) So too, a voter may assert any of the myriad other reasons for not procuring one

of the required photo IDs, such as:

I

had to work,

I was

unemployed and looking for work, I

didn't have transportation to the county oflice, I didn't have enough money to make the trip.

I

was taking care of my children, I was helping my family, I was busy with my charitable work,
and so

on. Any reason that

not false.s

the voter subiectively deems reasonable

will suffice,

If the affidavit is challenged before the county board, the county

second-guess lhe reasonableness

ofthe

asserted reason,

5

so long as

it

is

board may not

only its truthfulness. As the Attorney

Although county boards generally cannot second-guess whether the reason given was a "reasonable
impediment" that prevented the voter from obtaining a photo lD, statements sirnply denigrating the law
such as, "l don't want to" or "l hate this law" - need not be accepted. Nor need nonsensical statemetrls
such as, to borrow an absurd example given at trial, "The moon is made of green cheese. so I didn't get a
photo ID." The ability ofcounty boards to police the outermost boundaries ofthe expansive reasonable
impediment provision in this commonsense way does not affect our evaluation of Act R54. As the
OrorrOo tbee:1td1e court did, we assess the "rcasonable" voter, not a voter who seeks to flout the law.
Florida v. United States,20l2 WL 3538298, at +9 (D.D.C, 2012). That said, a county board's ability to
police the outskirts of the reasonable impediment provision may not be used as a pretext for
impermissible disenfranchisement or for backing away from the expansive understanding of the
reasonable impediment provision articulated by the responsible South Carolina officials and adopted in
this opinion.

l0
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is reason to believe the af'fidavit

valid." Op'

S.C.

Att'y Gen'. Aug.

contilins

16. 201

l'

201

I

WL 3918168, at +4.
That extremely broad interpretation of the reasonable impediment provision will make it
far easier than some might have expected or feared for South Carolina voters with a non-photo
voter registration card (and without photo ID) to vote as they could under pre-existing

law. Yet

the Department ofJustice and the intervenors have oddly resisted that expansive interpretation

of

Aot R54. They have insisted that the broad interpretation of the rcasonable irrrpcllimcnt
provision advanced by the South Carolina Attomey General and State Election Corntrtissitrtt
contravenes th€ statutory language. But interpreting the law as the responsible South Carolina

officials have done
control

-

-

to allow the voter's subjective interpretation of reasonable impediment to

is perfectly consistent with the text of Act

cast a provisionat ballot

if

R54. Recall that under Act R54, a voter may

he or she has "a reasonable impediment that prevents the elector from

obtaining photographic identification." Act R54, $ 5' The county board must find that
provisional ballot valid "unless the board has grounds to believe the affidavit is Jitlse"' Id'
(emphasis added). Thus, the plain text of Act R54 provides for county-board review only

ofthe

affidavit's faotual fatsiry, not ofthe listed impediment's reasonableness or unreasonableness. lt
is a sound reading

of Act R54 - indeed, it could well be the best reading of the statutorv

leave the determination
substantial deference

to

of

reasonableness

text

to

up to the voter. Moreover' we of course owe

a State's interpretation

of state law. Cf. Mtllaney v. Ililbur.12

684, 690-91 (1975). We thus accepr and adopt. as a condition

|

Li.S.

of pre-clearance. the erplnsirc

interpretation offered by the South Carolina Attomey General and the South Carolina Statc
Election Commission. And as we will explain, that understanding is central to our resolution ol

ll
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the case.

Florida v. United States,2012 WL 3538298, at +37 (D.D.C. 2012) ("Accordingll.

ff

our grant of preclearance to the inter-county mover changes is based on our
understanding that Florida
has made to this

will follow

its laws as written and

will

express

abide by the representations it

court.") (citations omitted).

What this means is that registered voters who could vote under pre-existing South
Carolina law with a non-photo voter registration card
qualifying photo IDs

- will

- and who have not secured one of the

still be able to vote with the exact same non-photo voter registratron

card. The only additional requirement is that those voters will have to

fill

out an affidavit

attesting to their identity and stating the reason for not having obtained a photo

lD, and cast a

provisional ballot.

The Department of Justice and intervenors contend that Act R54's affidavit requirement

may negate the efficacy

of the

reasonable impediment

provision. We disagree. Act

R54

provides that voten who list a reasonable impediment must be permitted to vote if they completc
the

affidavit.

,See

Act R54, g

5.

Another provision of South Carolina law directs that affldavits

be notarized. See S.C. Response to U.S. Request for Admission No.
requirement

will

be implemented, however, it

will not burden

19. As this

affidavit

the right to vote.

To witness the affidavits, notaries will be at the polling places' Notaries may not charge
the voter, and notaries

will not

be able to require photo

lD in order to notarize the affidavit

(which otherwise would render the provision a circular absurdity). South Carolina election
officials have determined that a current non-photo voter registration card will suffice to assure
notaries of the voter's identity. See S.C. Code $ 26-3-40 (notary must obtain ''satistactorl
evidence" of identity).6 Notaries may not impose any requirement not permitted under federal

6

is possible that a notary would not even require the non-photo voter registration card to provc
identity and would just rely on the notary's personal knowledge or on the verillcation of a creclihl.'

lt

t2
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that the
law or do an)4hing more than confirm identity. The notary may ensure, for example'
voter,s non-photo voter registration card or other

lD

matches the voter's

name. Elut as wc

to screen voters
interpret South carolina law, including its voting laws, notaries are not permitted
based on the notaries' evaluations

ofvoter capacity.

Toimplementthelaw,southCarolinamayrecruitnotariestoworkatthepol|s.andit
may encourage poll managers to become notaries. Moreover,

ceftin polling place, the South carolina Attomey General

if a notary is not available at a

has determined that poll managers

maywitnessreasonable.impedimentaffidavits,andcountyelectionboardswillbedirectedto
as a condition
count the accompanying provisional baltots. We accept and require'
clearance. the South carolina Attomey General's reconciliation

statutory provisions and the resulting interpretation
witness the aflidavits,

of

pre-

of competing South carolina

of Act R54 as ndt requiring

norarics !o

if a notary is unavailable.

II'

AnalYsis

A. Analysis Under the Effects Test of Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act
ThelegalquestionbeforethecourtiswhetherActR54assointerpfetedsatisfiesSection
5oftheVotingRightsAct'SouthCarolinahastheburdenofshowingthatActR54..neitherhas

thePurposenorwillhavetheeffectofdenyingorabridgingtherighttovoteonaccountofrace

orco[or',,42U.s.c.$1973c(a).Becausethelaw'seffectwillalsoinformourana|ysisof
legislative purpose, we begin by assessing whether Act R54

will have a discriminatory effect'

1965' South Carolitra ntust
To satisfy the effects prong of Section 5 ofthe Voting Rights Act of
demonstrate that implementatron of Act R54

will not "lead to

a retrogression in the position

o1'

witness.SeeS.C.NotaryPublicReferenceManual3(2012)'What'simportanttbrpresentpurpo:csr: preidentity and vote' as it was under
tf,ut tie non-pt oto voteriegistration card is sfficient to establish
existins South Carolina law.
IJ
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racial minorities with respect to their effective exercise of the electoral franchise." Beer

United States, 425 U.S. 130,

l4l (1976).

Under Section 5, the new law must

v.

no1

disproportionately and materially burden racial minorities as compared to the benchmark of the
State's pre-existing Iaw.

In practice, the expansive reasonable impediment provision in Act R54 means that crcrr
South Carolina citizen who has the non-photo voter registration card that could be used undcr

pre-existing South Carolina law may still use that card to vote. That of course includes all of'the
intervenor South Carolina citizens, For example, intervenor Delores Freelon does not curently
possess any

of the photo IDs listed in Act R54 that are now available. But like all

South

Carolina voters, she can vote under Act R54 at her usual polling place with her non-photo voter
registration card and cite any one of the multiple reasons why she has not obtained a qualifying
photo ID: that she does not have an accurate birth certificate, that she does not own a car' or that
she has experienced health problems that have prevented her from

traveling. Or she could cite

any other reason she subjectively feels is reasonable, with any potential review by tlle coLrnl\
board only for the factual accuracy of her affidavit (and even that limited review occurs
someone challenges her

onll il'

affidavit). Put simply, under Act R54, Ms. Freelon does not neod ttr

obtain any R54Jisted photo ID to continue to vote in South Carolina elections.

Moreover, as compared to pre-existing South Carolina law, Act R54 expands the list of
photo IDs that

will qualify for voting. In addition to the driver's

licenses and DMV photo ID

cards acOepted under pre-existing law, the new law adds military IDs, passports, and new free
photo voter registration cards to the list of permissible IDs.
On top ofthat, the new law makes it far easiet to obtain a photo lD than it was under pre-

existing law. The law creates the new free photo voter registration card. The law also provides

t4
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for free DMV photo ID cards. The free photo voter registration card may be obtained at each
county's elections office. And the DMV photo ID card may now be acquired for free at each
county's DMV office. The availability of those cards makes it far easier for registered voters (()
obtain a qualifying photo ID than it was under pre-existing South Carolina law.

In addition, Act R54 requires the State to undertake various outreach and educationlrl
measures to encourage and make

it

easier for voters without an R54-listed photo

lD to

obtairr

one. The State Election Commission will advertise the law's changes and the availability of'tiee
photo IDs. To do so, the Commission will use ils website and other social media platlbrms.
newspapers

of general circulation, and local media outlets. The Commission will also provide

individual notice to every registered voter without a South Carolina driver's license or DMV
photo ID card, And it will make a list of the registered voters without such DMV-issued photo

IDs available to other organizations, so as to encourage those organizations to engage in their
own mobilization efforts.
Under Act R54 as it has been interpreted, we do not find any discriminatory retrogressive

effect on racial minorities under Section 5 of the Voting Rights

Act. A

state voting law has

a

discriminatory retrogressive effect if the law disproportionately and materially burdens minoritr
voters when measured against the pre-existing state

law.

See

Florida v. United

State.s, 20 I 2

WL

3538293, at *9 (D.D.C.2012) ("In brief, we conclude that a change that alters the procedures or

circumstances governing voting and voter registration

will result in retrogression if: (l)

the

individuals who will be affected by the change are disproportionately likely to be members of
protected minority group; and (2) the change imposes a burden material enough that it
cause some reasonabls minority voters not to exercise the franchise

");

Texas v.

a

will likely

Holder,2012

WL 3743676, at *13 (D.D.C.2012) ('Texas can prove that SB 14 lacks retrogressive effect even

l)
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if a disproportionate number of minority voters in the

state currently lack photo

ID

BUt to do so.

Texas must prove that these would-be voters could easily obtain SB l4-qualifying

ID without

cost or major inconvenience.").

Here, about 95% of South Carolina registered voters possess one of the R54-listed photo

IDs. But

the evidence reveals an undisputed racial disparity

About 96% of whites and about

listed photo

IDs.

92-94%o

of

ofat

least several percentage points:

African-Americans currently have one of the R54-

That racial disparity, combined with the burdens of time and cosl ol

transportation inherent in obtaining a new photo lD card, might have posed a problem for South

Carolina's law under the strict effects test of Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act absent tht'
reasonable impediment provision.

But even though the South Carolina law

-

absent the reasonable impediment provision

-

may have run into problems under Section 5, the sweeping reasonable impediment provision tn

Act R54 eliminates any disproportionate effect or material burden that South Carolina's voter lD
law otherwise might have caused. To repeat, under pre-existing law, citizens could vote without

a photo ID only

if

they showed their non-photo voter registration card. under Act R54. all

citizens may still vote with that non-photo voter registration card, so long as they stale the reason

for not having obtained a photo

ID.

[n addition, the new law both increases the nunrbcr ol'

qualifying photo IDs and makes it far easier to obtain a photo ID. Therefore, as so designed. Act
R54

will not matedally

burden voters and

will not have a discriminatory

retrogressive effect on

minority groups as compared to pre-existing South Carolina law.?

?

South carolina has represented that, as required by Act R54, it will notify vot€rs about the law.
This will include notice that voters with non-photo voter legistration cards may continue to vote without
photo ID so long as, at the polling place, they sign an affidavit that attests to identity and lists the reason
they have not obtained a photo lD.

l6
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To ensure that the reasonable impediment provision operates as intended, there is also the

question of how the voter who wishes to vote with a non-photo voter registration card will

inform poll workers of the voter's reason for not obtaining a photo

ID

The text of Act R54

simply requires a voter to "list the impediment" that prevented him or her from obtaining a photo

ID. Act R54, $ 5.

State Election Commission officials have worked on a draft form that voters

would complete at the polling places; the draft form has boxes that can be checked and lcavcs
two blank lines for voters with non-photo voter registration cards to explain the reason that thc;have not obtained a photo

ID. At the same time,

South Carolina has repeatedly inlbrmed thc

Court that the purpose of Act R54 is to make sure that the voter is who he or she says, and not to

improperly deter voters with non-photo voter registration cards from voting. ln order to achieve
South Carolina's stated purposes and to ensure that the reasonable impediment process does not

disproportionately and materially burden minority voters in violation of the Voting Rights Act.
South Carolina agrees that the process

unwary,

of filling out the form must not

or a tool for intimidation or

disenfranchisement

become a trap for thc

of qualified voters.

consistent with the laundry list ofreasons that South Carolina has told the Court

Therefore,

will qualify as a

reasonable impediment, the form at a minimum must have separate boxes that a voter may check

for "religious objection"; "lack of transportation"; "disability or illness": "lack of

binh

"
certificate"; "work schedule"; "family responsibilities"; and "other reasonable impedirnent
The form
the

will require a further brief written explanation from the voter only

,,other reasonable impediment" box on the

reason and

Rights

form. So implemented,

rlf he

or she checks

the process of listing the

filling out the form will not constitute a material burden for

purposes

of the Voting

Act. we base our decision today on that understanding of how the law will be

imnlemented.s
8

Throughout the proceedings, south carolina has repeatedly emphasized to the court that

t7

it will
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The reasonable impediment provision thus operates similarly to a requirement that the
voter without photo

ID simply sign an affidavit stating that the voter is who he or she says.

of

That's noteworthy, because the Department

Justice has concluded that requiring such

affidavits does not pose a material burden on the right to vote for Section 5 pre'clearance
purposes. See Letter from T, Christian Herren, Jr., Chief, Voting Section of Civil Rights
Division of U.S. Department of Justice, to J. Gerald Hebert and Stephen B. Pershing (Sept. 4.
2012) (pre-clearing New Hampshire's voter

ID law, which requires an affidavit from

without photo IDs). Indeed, sorne opponents of strict photo voter

voters

lD laws have proposed

srrch

affidavits as an alternative to strict photo voter ID requirements. See America Votes Act. H.R.
6419,

ll2th

Cong. (2012) (proposed

not have a state-required

bill permitting eligible voters to sign an affidavit ifthey

lD). It turns out that, as authoritatively

reasonable impediment provision strongly resembles the kind

do

interpreted, South Carolina

of affidavit requirement that

s

thc

Department ofJustico has agreed would not materially burden the right to vote.

It

is true that citizens who vote with non-photo voter registration cards will

cast

provisional ballots, not regular ballots. But the word "provisional" is a bit ofa misnomer in this
instance. These ballots must be counted and

will

be counted, at least so long as the voter does

not lie when he or she fills out and signs the reasonable impediment affidavit. Counting the
reasonable impediment ballots

will not differ in

substance from the counting of absentee ballots.

When the provisional ballot process operates in this way, casting a provisional ballot instead

regular ballot does not burden the right to

vote.

It is also true that, at the polling

See

Florida,20l2 WL 3538298,

place, the process

ofa

at *33-38.

of filling out the reasonable

impediment aflidavit and casting the provisional ballot may take a few minutes more than thc
implement the reasonable impediment process in a way that alleviates material burdens, as determined by
the Court. As described here, the process of completing the form at the polling place will not constitute a
material burden.

l8
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regular ballot. On the other hand, in some situations this provisional ballot process might take

a

few minutes /ess than the regular ballot, if there are long lines for the regular voting machines
and

if

the polling place uses additional lines for provisional ballots. ln any event. under thc

precise circumstances of this law and this case, speculation about a f'ew minutes more or less at

polling places depending on respective times for regular ballots and provisional ballots does not
rise to the level of a material burden that could render the entire law impermissible under the

Voting Rights Act

-

as our

fellow three-judge courts in this District have recently concluded in

similar circumstances. See Texas,2012 WL 3743676, at

rl0

("some voter ID laws impose only

'minor inconvenience' and present little threat to the 'effective exercise of the electoral
franchise'

-

and would thus be easily precleared under section

5");

see

also Florida,2012 WL

3538298, at *35.
In addition, a voter who shows a non-photo voter registration card and casts a provisional

ballot is not required to attend the canvassing at the county office when the provisional ballors
are counted, Because the reasonable impediment ballot is presumed valid and because any
challenger can contest a completed affidavit based only on falsity, it would be nearly impossible

for a county board to reject such a provisional ballot
hear from the

voter. So long

as

false without first seeking to notify

as the reasonable impediment

affidavit is properly completed and

actually lists a reason for not obtaining a photo ID, the affidavit generally
speak for

itself'and the ballot must be counted. Op. S.C. Att'y Gen., Aug.

3918168, at

and

"will

be deemed to

16, 201

l,

201

I Wt.

*4.'

'As dictated by the text of Section 5 of Act R54, the South Carolina Attorney Ceneral added an
obvious caveat: "Of course, this conclusion assumes there is no basis for a challenge 1o ihe bullol olhcf
than the voter did not present a Photo ID at the polls." Op. S.C. Att'y Cen., Aug. 16, 201l. 201 I WI.
3918168, at *4.

l9
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Our overall assessment of this provisional ballot process as ameliorative is strongll
buttressed

by the Supreme Court's evaluation of provisional ballots in CrawJbrd v. lularion

County Election

Board. Therc, the Court

requirement was,

"of

stated that any burden created

course, mitigated by the fact that,

if

by Indiana's photo Il)

eligible. voters without photo

identification may cast provisional ballots that will ultimately be counted." Crawfortl v. Murittn
County Election Board,553 U.S.

l8l,

199 (2008) (binding opinion

of

Stev€ns, J.); see also

Texas,2012 WL 37 4367 6, at *33 (listing provisional batlots for indigent persons as one

ameliorative amendments "that could have made this a far closer

oi

the

case") ln other words,

the

Supreme Court characterized provisional ballots as curing problems and alleviating burdens, not
as

creating problems and imposing burdens,
Congress has similarly viewed provisional ballots as ameliorative.

ln the I.lelp Anrcritu

Vote Act of 2002, known as HAVA, Congress mandated that States establish a provisional balloL
process for certain voters, such as those who have recently moved or who forget to bring their

state-required IDs to the polling place. See 42 U.S.C. $ 15482(a)' As in Act R54' the HAVA

provisional ballot process entails both casting a provisional ballot and executing a written
affirmation before an election official at the polling place'
requires that,

Id.

iffound eligible, voters' ballots "shall be counted."

/d

And like Act R54, HAVA
So Congress, as well as the

Supreme Court, has viewed provisional ballots of this kind as a legitimate way

fot citizens to

vote and have their votes counted.

In addition to Supreme Court and Congressional approval, the landmark Carter-Baker
Report issued in 2005 also expressed a similar view of provisional ballots. A commission led

hl

former President Jimmy Carter and Secretary James Baker issued a report thal describcd
provisional ballots as

"a crucial

safety net"

20

in the current electoral system.
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RI'I'ORN{'
R-EPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON FEDERAL ELEC1ION

generall]'
l6 (2005). In its proposed reforms, the carter-Baker Report recommended that voters

be required to present photo IDs

in order to vote. But the Report

majntained a role for

voters who
provisional ballots, suggesting that provisional ballots be made available for those
long
fail to bring a photo ID to the polls. Those provisional ballots would be oounted so

as the

or thc
voter,s signature was verified (for the first two federal elections after implementation)
(for all future
voter went to the appropriate election office with the required ID within 48 hours
for voters who
elections). This Report, too, supports South carolina's use of provisional ballots
have only their non-photo voter registration cards'

Insum,weconcludethatActR54'withitsexpansivereasonableimpedimentprovision,

will not

ofSection 5 ol'
have a discriminatory retrogressive effect on racial minorities in violation

the Voting Rights Act.

B. Analysis Under the Purpose Test of Section

5 of the Voting Rights

South Carolina also must demonstrate that

Act

Act R54 was not

passed

tbr

"any

discriminatory purpose." 42 U.S.C. $ 1973c(c).

Inevaluatinglegislativepurpose,thesupremeCourthasinstructedthat..courtsshou|d
look to,, the

,.dec

school Board,
ision in Arlington Heights for guidance." Reno v. Bossier Parish

520 U.S.471,488 (1997)'

Underl

ington Heights,.,an important starting point,'to the Section

the voting change bears more
5 puqpose inquiry is the analysis we conducted above of whether

heavily on minorities

-

under the
that is, whether the law has discriminatory retrogressive effects

Development Corp
effects prong of Section 5. Arlington Heighrs v' Metropolitan Housing

'

429

include the historical
U.S. 252, 266 (1977). other potential sources of evidence of purpose

2l
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background of the legislative decision, the specific sequence of events leading up to the law's
passage, departures

from the normal legislative procedure, and legislative history. especialll'

contemporaneous statements

by legislators. Id. al 267-68. In order to rise to the level of

discriminatory purpose, the legislature must have "selected or reaffirmed a particular course ot'
action at least in part 'because of,' not merely 'in spite of,' its adverse effects" on a minority
group. Personnel Administrator of Massachusetts v. Feeney, 442 U.S. 256, 279 (1979).
As an initial matter, the stated purpose of Act R54's voter lD provisions is "to conllmr thc
person presenting himself

to vote is the elector on the poll list." Act R54, $

5.

South Carolina

legislators have consistently asserted that Act R54 will thereby deter voter fraud and enhance
public confidence in the electoral system. Those are the same purposes that have justified South
Carolina's pre-existing voter ID law, which has been in place since 1988. And the Supreme

Court has specifically recognized the legitimacy of those purposes: In upholding Indiarra's
stricter voter ID law, the Supreme Court stated that there "is no question about the legitimacy or
importance" ofthe interest in deterring voter fraud and that there is "independent significance' tn

enhancing public confidence in the electoral system. Cruwford v. Marion County Election

Board, 553 U.S. I 81, 196-97 (2008) (binding opinion of Stevens, J.); see also itl- at I 96 ("Whilc
the most effective method of preventing election fraud may well be debatable. the propriety oi'
doing so is perfectly clear."); id. at 204 (those motives "are both neutral and sufficiently strong").

Notably, the Supreme Court deemed those interests valid despite the fact that the "record
contain[ed] no evidence

of any such fraud actually occurring in

lndiana at any lime in its

history." Id. at 194, see also Texas,2}l2 WL 3743676. at *12 ("[W]e reject the argument, urged
by the United States at trial, that the absence of documented voter fraud in Texas somehow
suggests that Texas's interests

in protecting its ballot box and safeguarding voter confidence

22
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for lndiana

-

without

a,?.v

is unquestionably legitimate for Texas as wel|."); Florida,

2012 WL 3538298, at r45 ("the fact that a state has acted proactively to close a loophole in its
election laws . . . does not by itse(raise an inference of discriminatory intent").
The Supreme Court's affirmation of the general legitimacy of the purpose behind a votcr

ID law is consistent with the fact that many

-

States

problems exposed during the 2000 elections

-

particularly in the wake of the voting system

have enacted stronger voter ID laws, among

various other recent changes to voting laws. So too, the 2005 bipartisan Carter-Baker Report
also forcefully recommended photo voter

ID laws.

As the Supreme Court concluded with respect to Indiana and as a recent three-judge court

in this District found with

respect

to Texas, we conclude that South Carolina's goals ol'

preventing voter fraud and increasing electoral confidence are legitimate; those interests cannot

be deemed pretextual merely because of an absence of recorded incidents

of

in-person voter

fraud in South Carolina.

Act R54

pursues thos€ goals

by requiring either (i) a qualifying photo lD or (ii)

a

reasonable impediment affidavit from voters who continue to vote with their non-photo voter

registfation cards. By allowing voters with non-photo voter registration cards to continue to vote

without photo IDs, South Carolina specifically sought to alleviate the burden on voters who
might not have obtained one of the qualifying photo

lDs. At the same time, by requiring

an

affidavit, South Carolina sought to enhance the solemnity ofthe process by which voters without
photo IDs confirm rheir identities. see, e.g., Trial Tr. 85:17-18 (Aug. 27, 2012) (Senator
,,give some sense
campsen) (affidavits
made").

of gravity or certainty to the

statement that

is being
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When they debated and enacted Act R54, South Carolina's legislators and Govemor no

doubt knew, given the data obtained from the State Election Commission, that photo ID
possession rates varied by race in South

Carolina. lJnder Feeney, legislators' knowledge of the

law's potential disproportionate impact does not alone equate to discriminatory purpose.
Feeney, 442 U.S. at

279. But

.See

under Arlington Heights, ongoing legislative action with thc

knowledge of such an impact might be some evidence of discriminatory purpose, depending on
the other facts and circumstance

s.

See

Arlington Heights, 429 U .5, 4t 266. Herc, we do not need

to thread that analytical needle because, critically, South Carolina legislators did not just plow
ahead in the face

of the data showing a racial gap. Presented with that data, South Carolina

legislators did not force everyone to obtain a photo ID in order to

legislators

-

vote. lnstead, South Carolitra

led by Republican Senator and now Lieutenant Govemor Glenn McConnell and

Democratic Senator John Land, who, according to the evidence, are well-respected in the
Assembly by African-American legislators and white legislators, Republicans and Democrats
made several important changes to the

bill.

-

Among those changes was the addition of the

sweeping reasonable impediment provision, which as interpreted by the responsible Soutlr

Carolina offrcials ensures that all voters of all races with non-photo voter registration cards
continue to have access to the polling place to the same degree they did under pre-existing law. "'

The legislators also permitted three new forms ofqualifying photo IDs on top ofthe two already
permitted under pre-existing law. And the legislators made it easier to obtain a qualitying photo

ID:

They cr€ated a new free photo voter registration card and made DMV photo ID cards

available for free, And the legislators mandated a variety of education and outreach effbrts lo

inform voters, poll managers, and county officials about the law's effects. Those many
r0

South Carolina legislators drafted the reasonable impedimenr provision in order to alleviate
IDs. South Carolina did not model the reasonable impediment provision

burdens on voters without photo
on any other State's law.

24
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provisions significantly undermine any suggestion that Act R54 was enacled fbr a discriminatot'v
purpose.

In response, the Department of Justice and the intervenors point to Act R54's proximity

to the eleotion of the country's first African-American President, a Republican legislature's
refusal to accede to some of the Democratic legislators' amendments, and the

bill's sometimes

rancorous legislative history. But those pieces of circumstantiai evidence, even in the aggrcgatc.
do not overcome the central facts that we have described, which convincingly show that Act R54
was not enacted for a discriminatory purpose, When, as here, a law is race-neutral and does not
have a discriminarory effect,

it is obviously difficult for a challenger to the law to show that it

was enaoted for a discriminatory purpose.

voting law typically would enact either:

A

legislature that intended to enact a discriminatory

(i) a race-based law or (ii) a race-neutral law uiLh

racially discriminatory effects. There is neither here; what is more, there is a lot of evidence,
including in the text of the final law, that reflects legislators' efforts to avoid discriminatory
retrogessive effects on African-American voters.

To be sure, we are troubled by one piece of evidence in the record: an email exchange
between a South Carolina constituent and one House member in which the constituent rr'f'errcd
disparagingly to African-American voters who do not have photo
demonstfates something we know and do not

IDs. The constituent's

email

forget: Racial insensitivity, racial bias, and indeed

outright racism are still problems throughout the United States as of20l2. We see that reality on
an all-too-frequent basis. See, e.g., Tweets Put Focus

on

Racism, Hockey and Boston' USA

Tooev, April 27,2012 (describing outburst of racist online comments after
hockey player from opposing team scored winning

goal). The long march for equality for

African-Americans is not finished. But the views ofone constituent

25
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-
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to immediately denounce those views in his responsive email, as he later testified he should have
done

-

do not speak for the two Houses ofthe South Carolina Legislature. or the South Carolina

Govemor.

Of course, we don't know what we don't know about the true motivations of every
legislator. But on the record before us, which is quite extensive, that one email does not
overcome key points that, under Supreme Court precedent, must inform proper evaluation of
overall legislative purpose in this context, including that: Act R54 is a lacially neutral law and
has no discriminatory retrogressive effects;

Act R54 was passed for stated nondiscrim inatory

purposes that have been declared valid by the Supreme Court;

Act R54 creates new forms ol'

qualifying free photo IDs and makes it far easier to obtain a qualifying photo lD lhan it was
under pre-existing law;

Act R54 requires a variety of outreach and educational effons to

help

voters obtain the requisite IDs; and Act R54 contains the expansive r€asonable impediment
provision that was intentionally designed to relieve any potentially problematic aspects of Act
R54 and allows voters with non-photo voter registration cards to vote as they could before.
Based on the entire reoord and the text

ofAct

R54, we cannot conclude that Act R54 was

enacted for a racially discriminatory purpose.

C. Comparison to Other States' Laws
Our conclusion that Act R54 lacks discriminatory retrogressive effect or discriminatory
purpose finds further support when we compare South Carolina's law to some other recentlyanalyzed voter

ID laws,

such as those

in Indiana, Georgia, New Hampshire, and Texas.

The

Indiana, Georgia, and New Hampshire laws have passed legal muster; Texas's law has not. As
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we will explain, ifthose laws were to be placed on a spectrum of stringency, South Carolina's
clearly would fall on the less stringent end.

Like South Carolina, many States have enacted voter lD laws for the stated purposes of
deterring voter fraud and enhancing citizens' confidence in elections. In some States. howevcr.

minorities disproportionately lack photo IDs, That racial gap has exacerbated concems about
voter ID laws

-

in particular, about the burden of obtaining a photo [D and, correspondingly,

about denying voters without photo IDs the ability to vote. To address those and other concerns,
some States have adopted ameliorative provisions in their voter

ID laws. Two broad kinds of

ameliorative provisions can reduce the burden on voters who do not possess a qualifying photo

ID.

First, the law can make photo IDs readily accessible to voters

fees

for such IDs, by expanding the kinds of underlying documentation that may be used

-

for example, by eliminating
to

obtain the IDs, or by making the IDs available at convenient locations. Second, the law can
create some method by which voters without photo IDs can continue to vote on election da)'

typically with an aflidavit of some kind.

With its new free photo voter registration card and its broad reasonable impediment
provision, South Carolina's law includes borlr kinds of ameliorative provisions. Among other
things, Act R54 contains both (i) a free photo ID provision that allows voters to obtain a free

photo ID, with minimal documentation, in each county, and

(ii)

an expansive reasonable

impediment exception that allows voters without qualifying photo IDs to still
recently pre-cleared or federal court-approved voter

vote.

Among

ID laws, South Carolina's law stands out for

having tackled the lack of photo ID possession in both ways.

lt

is not an overstatement to

describe South Carolina's Act R54 as significantly more friendly to voters currently without
qualifying photo IDs than ths voter ID laws in Indiana, Georgia, New Hampshire, and'l'exas.
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First, consider Indiana. In Crawford, the Supreme Court upheld lndiana's voter lD law
against a constitutional challenge. See Crowford v. Marion County Election Board. 553 t-l.S.

l8l

(2008). Although Indiana is not a covered jurisdiction under Section 5 ol the Voting llighrs

Ac1 that sole Supreme Court decision on voter ID laws remains instructive. Indiana had neither
kind of ameliorative provision that South Carolina has. Unlike South Carolina, Indiana required
many citizens seeking photo IDs to present a bi*h certificate

-

and there generally is a fee lo

obtain a birth certificate (between $3 and $12 in Indiana). Seeid.at 198 n 17 (binding opinion
Stevens,

J.).

Moreover, unlike South Carolina, Indiana did not have anlthing close to the

expansive reasonable impediment provision contained

in South Carolina's Act R54.

voters without photo IDs could vote a provisional ballot only

county seat within l0 days after the election

.

lndiana

if they were indigent. And. even

then, those ballots were counted only ifthose who claimed indigence made a separate

r/?

to the

See id. at I 86, 199

To be sure, Crawford was not a Section 5 pre-clearance case But in the Section
context, the Department
Hampshire's

of

-

of

Justice has pre-cleared two States' laws

-

5

Georgia's and New

that include only one of the two kinds of ameliorative provisions that South

Carolina's law contains.
Take Georgia. Put simply, Ceorgia's voter

ID law does not permit

voters who lack

qualifying photo IDs to vote at the polling place. There is no affidavit or reasonable impediment
provision ofthe kind there is in South Carolina. In Georgia, if you don't have a qualifying photo

ID at the polling place, you cannot vote. Georgia's law is, for that reason, significantly
stringent than South Carolina's
Department

law.

more

Georgia's law was nonetheless pre-cleared by tlrc

of Justice, upheld by the Eleventh Cirouit against constitutional challenge,

28
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recently cited by another three-judge court in this District as having been pre-cleared "probabll

for good reason." Texas,29l2 WL 3743676, at *32.

rr

Next, consider New Hampshire. During the course of this litigation, New Hampshire's

voter

ID law was pre-cleared by the Department of Justice. Like South Carolina. Nui

Hampshire allows voters without qualifying photo IDs to vote: New Hampshire voters who do

not have photo IDs must sign an affidavit attesting to their identity. N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann,
$

659:13.'2 Unlike in South Carolina, however, New Hampshire state officials are required to do

a

follow-up inquiry after election day for every voter who votes without a photo lD. And unlike

South Carolina, New Hampshire does not make free photo IDs readily available. Under New

Hampshire law,

a state photo ID card costs $10, unless the voter first obtains a

voucher

ex€mpting him or her from the fee. 1d $ 260:21(V). In South Carolina, by contrast. the new
photo voter registration card is free.

Finally, there is Texas. The Texas voter ID law was recently denied pre-clearance by
three-judge court in this

District. The Texas law apparently would have been the most stringent

in the Nation. See Texas,2012 WL 3743676,
that

-

a

at least to our knowledge

-

atr33 ("The

State ofTexas enacted avoter

is the most stringent in the

country."). Unlike South Carolina.

Texas required many citizens seeking IDs to present a birth certificate
fee to obtain a binh certificate ($22 in Texas). 1d. at

ID law

*l-2.

-

and there generally is

a

Moreover, unlike South Carolina,

Texas has many counties that lack a place for voters to obtain qualifying photo IDs, meaning that

rr In trying to deal with
the fact that Georgia's law is more stringent than South Carolina's, the
Department of Justice has pointed out that Ceorgia allows a variety of forms of [D to qualify for voting.
That's true but beside the point for the precise issue before us, What matters for these analytical purposes
are the people who don't have a qualifying photo ID, The number of people without qualifying photo lDs
in Georgia is significant, and when Georgia's law was enacted, there was a racial gap in voters without
qualifing lDs. Yet in Georgia, those without qualifing photo lDs were not permitted to vote at the
ollin^g place. In South Carolina, they can.

'' To be sure, in New Hampshire the voter does nol need to check a box identifying tlre reason why
he or she has not obtained a ohoto ID. nor is the affidavit notarized.
29
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those voters would have to travel to other counties

to get one. Id. at * 16. And, most importantly,

unlike South Carolina, Texas did not have any kind

of

reasonable impediment

or affidavit

provision to accommodate those voters who had not obtained a photo lD and wanted to vote,

In short, the Indiana and Texas laws contained neither kind of ameliorative provision that
the South Carolina law contains. And the Georgia and New Hampshire laws contained only one

of the two kinds of ameliorative provisions that the South Carolina law contains. As a relative
matter, South Carolina's law imposes less of a burden on voters currently without qualilying
photo IDs than the laws of Indiana, Georgia, New Hampshire, or Texas.

In addition to comparing South Carolina to those other States' laws, it is illuminating to
measure South Carolina's law against the proposed voter

issued

ID reforms in the Carter-Baker Report

by President Carter and Secretary Baker. The comprehensive Carter-Baker

recommended that States adopt photo voter

Report

ID laws, and proposed /ess accommodation for

voters without photo IDs than South Carolina's Act R54 provides. The Caner-Baker approach

would make free photo IDs available, but, unlike South Carolina, it would require many citizens
to show a birth certificate in order to obtain an

ID.

Under the Carter-Baker approach, moreover,

voters without photo IDs would have an unqualified right to vote by provisional ballot fbr onll'

the first two elections after implementation; after that, however, provisional ballots would be
counted only

if the voters

were to make a separate trip to the appropriate election office with in

48 hours with a valid photo ID.

In sum, our comparison of South Carolina's Act R54 to some other States' voter ID laws

-

as

well

as to the Carter-Baker Report's proposed voter

[D reforms - strongly

buttresses the

conclusion that South Carolina's law has neither a discriminatory effect nor a discriminatory

purpose, South Carolina's new voter ID law is significantly more friendly to voters withotrt
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qualifying photo IDs than several other contemporary state laws that have passed legal muster.
As a matter of precedent, the decisions upholding those other state laws, while not binding on us.

suppoll our conclusion here that South Carolina's law does not have a discriminatory
retrogressive

effect. Moreover, the fact that South Carolina

those other States to alleviate the burdens of voter

has gone

to greater lengths

than

ID laws. while not dispositive, tends to

support the conclusion that South Carolina did not act with a discriminatory purpose.
*,1 *

Based on the above analysis of the purpose and effect of

R54 "neither has the purpose nor

will

Act R54, we conclude that Act

have the effect ofdenying or abridging the right to vote on

account of race or color" for future elections beginning with any elections in 2013. 42 U.S.C.

$ 1973c(a). Therefore, we pre-clear Act R54 for future elections beginning with any elections in
LVIJ.

IIL

The 2012 Elections

Although we pre-clear Act R54 for future elections, there remains the question of the
2012 elections. Those elections occur in just under four weeks. In short, the Coun cannot
conclude that Act R54 can be properly implemented in time for the 2012 elections.

-l

hcrelbrc.

the Court does not pre-clear the relevant provisions of Act R54 (Sections 4. 5, 7. and 8) fbr lhc
2012 elections.

We have emphasized the importance of the reasonable impediment provision to our
analysis

ofAct R54 and to our

pre-clearance of Act R54 for future elections.

Buta large number

of difficult steps would have to be completed in order for the reasonable impediment provision to
be properly implemented on November 6,

2012. ln the course ofjust a few short weeks, the law

3l
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by its terms would require: that more than 100,000 South Carolina voters be informed of and
educated about the law's new requirements; that several thousand
managers be educated and trained about the intricacies and nuances

poll workers and poll

of the law, including about

our decision here today; and that county election boards become knowledgeable of the iaw,
including of our decision here today. New forms need to be created, and notices posted and
mailed, among other things.

The text of Act R54 strongly suggests that those steps cannot be completed in the short
time before the 2012 elections. The South Carolina legislature established several deadlines lirr
education and training that indicated the legislature's belief that implementation

of the lan

would occur over the course of about I I months. Under the law, the State Election Commissron
had to provide individual notioe to registered voters witlrout a DMV-issued ID "no later than
December

l, 20I1." Act R54, $ 7(8).

The Commission had to place informational notices in

South Carolina newspapers "no later than December
had to coordinate

15,2011." (d.57(6). And the Commission

with county boards and conduct at least two training seminars in each county

"prior to December 15, 201l

"

Id.

S

7(4). Because the law had not been pre-cleared before now,

South Carolina has not initiated any

of those steps. The statute's own

requirements that

education and training begin nearly a year before the first elections under Act R54 strongly,
suggest that those steps cannot be adequately completed in just four weeks.

Furthermore, the reasonable impediment provision is new, and it

will likely

require some

explanation to poll managers and poll workers, and to county officials. With under four weeks
left to go, the potential for chaos is obvious. In that regard, we note that South Carolina otficials

-

while gamely and admirably saying they will try to get the job done no matter what -

have

previously told the Court that this is far too late a date for the law to be properly implemented,
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For example, Ms. Andino, the Executive Director of the State Election Commission, originally
stated that pre-clearance

by August

General previously opined that

I

would be needed, while the South Carolina Afiorney

full implementation for the 2012 elections could not occur if

clearance came after September

I

5,

pre-

To be clear, the Court does not rest its decision on those

prior statements, as those statements may have reflected what was optimal rather than what was
absolutely essential. But those prior statements do add to the overwhelming weight of the
evidence that the Court has carefully sifted

South Carolina

-

through. That evidence convinces the Coun

while acting in all good faith

- cannot ensure proper implementation

that

of the

multi-step training and educational process required by its new law, and in particular the critical
reasonable impediment provision, in the few short weeks that remain.

In deciding not to pre-clear for the 2012 elections, the Court also considers it imponant
that South Carolina voters without R54-listed photo IDs would have very little time belbre thc
2012 elections to choose the option of obtainin! one of the free qualifying photo IDs. For the
future, the new free photo voter registration cards and the free DMV photo
available in at least two offices in each county. That

will

lD

cards

will be long

create an ameliorative transition period

in which more voters can obtain those IDs, and leave fewer voters to rely on the reasonable
impediment provision. The Supreme Court expressed a similar assumption about the law at
issue

in Crawford: "Presumably most voters casting provisional ballots will be able to obtarn

photo identifications before the next election." Crawford v. Marion County Election Board,553

U.S.

l8l,

199 n.l9 (2008) (binding opinion

assumed as much notwithstanding
veterans or militarv

of

Stevens,

J.).

Notably, the Supreme Court

that Indiana voters needed a birth cenificat€,

ID. or certificate of naturalization in order to obtain a free

J)

lD.

passport,
,Id.

at

198
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n.17. By contrast to Indiana, South Carolina provides free photo voter registration cards without
costly underlying documentation.

And in considering the 2012 elections, keep in mind that Act R54 may rol have been precleared for any elections without the expansive reasonable impediment provision. Again. that's
because

this law, without the reasonable impediment provision, could have discriminatory

effects and impose material burdens on African-American voters, who
disproportionately lack one of the R54listed photo

IDs. Without the

in

South Caroltna

reasonable impediment

provision, the law thus would have raised difficult questions under the strict effects test ol'
Section 5 of the Voting Rights

Act. And the reasonable

impediment provision carries even

greater importance for the 2012 elections because South Carolina citizens

will not have much

time to obtain the new free photo voter registration cards. Because the voters who currently lack

qualifying photo ID are disproportionately African-American, proper and smooth functioning ol'
the reasonable impediment provision would be vital to avoid unlawful racially discriminatory
effects on African-American voters in South Carolina in the 2012 elections. Even assuming the
best of intentions and extraordinary efforts by

all involved, achieving that goal is too much

reasonably demand or expect in a four-week period

-

to

and there is too much of a risk to African-

American voters for us to roll the dice in such a fashion.

From the outset, the Court has pushed very hard to make a decision in time for the 2012

elections. We set an extremely aggressive trial schedule to accomplish that objective. Counsel
for all parties have worked diligently, which the Court greatly appreciates. Unfbrtunately, as one

might have anticipated in a case with this many entities involved, the parties ran into some
discovery delays over the summer in trying to obtain relevant information. ln the ordinary casc.
those minor and typical delays would not have been a big

34

deal. In this

case, those discovery
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delays pushed back the trial date by several weeks, with the voluntary consent of all parties. And

that delay has in turn pushed back our date of decision.

We need not belabor the point. At this late date, the Court is unable to conclude that
South Carolina can implement Act R54 for the 2012 elections in a way that

will suffice under the

voting Rights Act.13 However, as indicated above, South carolina has satisfied its burden tbr

future elections and may implement Act R54
understandings

for future

of Act R54 articulated by the responsible

elections, consistent with the

state officials and reflected

in this

ooinion,la

IV. Future Enforcement
In reaching our decision to pre-clear Act R54 for future elections, we emphasize

that

Section 5 ofthe Voting Rights Act provides that pre-clearance shall not "bar a subsequent action

to enjoin enforcement of such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure." 42

U.S.C. $ 1973c(a).

If

South Carolina were to alter its interpretation

impediment provision, or any other relevant provision

of the reasonable

of Act R54 - as the law has been

Some have contended that Section 5's intrusion on state sovereignty is unconstitutional, a! least
under the statutory coverage formula now in place. Invoking the constitutional avoidance doctrine, South
Carolina has suggested tht we should therefore construe the effects test of Section 5 ofthe Voting Rights
Act more narrowly than the sta$tory text would indicate. But the text and Supreme Court precedent
establish that the effects test of Section 5 is stringent and that a voting law change that disproportionately
and materially burdens minority voters is unlawful. Any argument to narrow Section 5 in this way must
13

be directed to Congress or to the Supreme Court.
ln
Enforcing the Voting RightJ Act here only prevents implementation of the new voter lD law for
the 2012 electio;s. This case thus does not raise the Equal Protection Clause issue that can arise when

enforcement of the Voting Rights Act requires States to engage in race-based treatment of individual
voters, as in redistricting cases. see Georgia v. Ash$oft,539 U.S. 461,491-92 (2003) (Kennedy, J..
concurring); .9&aw v. Hunt,577 U.5.899, 911-16 (1996).
Thislase also does not raise the question of how a Section 2 etlecrs challenge to voter II) la\!s
should be resolved. Section 2 applies ihroughout the Nation, unlike Section 5, which applies onlv in
covered jurisdictions. Under the Section 2 effects test (known as lhe "results" test), the pre-existing slale
law is not a benchmark. See Holder v. HalI,51? U.S. 874, S80-84 (1994) (binding opinion of Kennedy'
J.). lt therefore can be more difficult to establish a violation of the Section ? resulls test than a violaliL'rl

ofthe Section 5 retrogressive effects test.

,S?e

id

at 883-E5

l)
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interpreted by the responsible state officials and described and adopted in th is opinion

-

the State

would have to obtain pre-clearance of that change before applying that new interpretation.
Young v. Fordice, 520 U.S. 773,285 (1997) (requiring pre-clearance

different administrative practices

-

See

of "new, signilicantly

practices that are not purely ministerial, but reflect the

tl

exercise of policy choice and discretion by Mississippi officials"); NAACI' v. fluftlpton L't)Lt

Election Commission, 470 U.S. 166, 178 ( 1985) (holding that 'lhe form of a change in voting
procedures" is not dispositive of the need for pre-clearance, as Section 5 "reaches informal

as

well as formal changes"). Moreover, pre-clearance is required not just for legislative or
administrative changes but also for any changes that might result from South Carolina couns'
interpretations of Act

R54.

See Riley v. Kennedy, 553

U.S. 406, 421 (2008) ("the preclearance

requirement encompasses voting changes mandated by order of a state court") (quotation marks

omitted); Branch v. Smith, 538 U.S. 254, 262 (2003) (Section 5 "requires preclearance of all
voting changes" and "there is no dispute that this includes voting changes mandated by order of
state court"); Lockhart

I

y, IJnited States,460 U.S. 125, 133 (1983) ("Section 5 was intended to

halt actual retrogression in minority voting strength without regard for the legality under statc
law of the practices already in effect.").15

If

South Carolina attempts to make such a change without pre-clearance, the Voting

Rights Act authorizes the Attomey General ofthe United States to bring a Section 5 enforcement

action in federal court. 42 U.S.C. $ 1973j(d), And the Supreme Court long ago recognized

a

" Of course, Section 5 applies only when South Carolina "enactls] or seek[s] to administer" a voting
change. 42 U.S.C, $ 1973c(a). Thus, any random, unauthorized failure to follow state election law on the
part of a poll manager, county board, or other individual official can be enjoined by a slate court as an
ordinary violation of state law. See United States v. Saint Landry Parish School Board,601 F.2d 859.
864 (5th Cir. 1979) ("one would not normally conclude that a state 'enacts or administers' a new voting
procedure every time a state official deviates from the state's required procedures"). If the state courl
does not enforce the law, as outlined and required in this opinion. that would constitute a "change" in
South Carolina law. And the federal courts may act to correct and prevent any such changes in South
Carolina law that occur without ore-clearance.
36
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private right of action that permits individuals to do the same. See Allen v. State Board o/'
Elections,393 U.S. 544, 554-55 (1969). We have no doubt that the appropriate federal court
would entertain complaints and issue appropriate injunctions if South Carolina were to narrow
the interpretation ofthe reasonable impediment provision articulated here without first obtainrng
the required pre-clearance ofany such change. See, e.g., Butler v. Columbia.20l0

WL 1372299.

at *4 (D.S.C. 2010) (requiring pre-clearance of change resulting from South Carolina Supreme
Court's interpretation of election statute); Gray v. South Carolina State Election Commission,
2010 WL 753767, at +2-3 (D.S.C. 2010) (requiring pre-clearance of change in State Election
Commission procedures for filing candidate statements).

ln closing, we underscore that all South Carolina state, county, and local oflicials must
comply with Act R54 as it has been interpreted by the responsible state officials and as it
been. described and adopted

has

in this opinion. Any change in the law as so interpreted would be

unlawful, without pre-clearance from the Attorney General of the United States or from this

Court. We are fully aware, moreover, that what looks good on paper may fall apart in practice.
We expect and anticipate that South Carolina state, county, and local officials will endeavor to
prevent such slippage. Given the concerns powerfully expressed at trial by several Af'rican-

American legislators in South Carolina

-

Gerald Malloy, and Senator John Scott

- proper implementation of this law will be imponant.

namely, Representative Gilda Cobb-Hunter, Senator

both for legal reasons and to maintain South Carolina citizens' confidence in the fair

and

impartial administration of elections.

+**
In sum, we pre-clear Act R54 sections 4, 5, 7, and 8 for future elections in South Carolina

beginning with any elections in 2013 on the basis of the interpretations and understandings that
have been expressed by the South Carolina Attorney General and the Executive Director of the
37
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South Carolina State Election Commission, and that we have adopted in this opinion. We deny
Dre-clearance for the 2012 elections.
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KoLLAR-KoTELLy,

Distict Judge, concuning:

I

concur

fully in both the Coun's

€xcellent opinion and Judge Bates' thoughtful concurrence. I write separately only to emphasize
the importance of the reasonable impediment provision in future elections.

Experts

for both South Carolina and the Defendans agree rhat as of April

2012,

approximately 130,000 registered voters in South Carolina lacked a photo ID acceptable under

Act R54, and those voters are disproportionately likely to be members of a racial minority. Over
time, this number is reasonably expected to shrink as voters have the opportunity to obtain the
free photo IDs made available under Act R54. However, the photo voter registration card is

unlikely to be the panacea South Carolina portrays
identification is only available
voters

will

ifa

it to be simply

because

this form of

voter registers in person at the county elections oflice. Nen

continue to receive non-photo voter registration cards

ifthey register in person at anv

of the myriad ofother locations where voter registration is available (including public libraries.
social service departments, and armed forces recruitment centers, depending on the county) or

if

the voter registers by mail, and must make a separate trip to the county elections office to obrain
the photo voter registration card. Moreover, although Act R54 eliminated the fee for rhe DMV
photo ID, it understandably did not alter the underlying documentation requirement, While Act

R54 undoubtedly made
registered voters

it far

will likely

easier to obtain an acceptable photo

lD,

some portion

of

newly

be forced to rely on the reasonable impediment provision in order kr

vote in the 2014, 2016, and other future elections. Thus, any narrowing of South Carolina
interpretation of the reasonable impediment provision from what the Court has accepted

required

s

an<J

in its opinion must itself be pre-cleared, not just to comply with the procedural

requirements ofthe Voting Rights Act, but also because such narrowing may have the real effect
of disenfranchising a group that is likely to be disproportionately comprised of minority voters.
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BATES,

District Judge, with whom District Judge KoLLAR-KorEt-l.y joins. concuning:

I

concur fully in the court's excellent opinion. I write only to add two brief observations.

First, to state the obvious, Act R54 as now pre-cleared is not the R54 enacted in May

2011.

It is understandable that the Attomey General of the united states, and then the

intervenor-defendants in this case, would raise serious concems about South carolina,s voter
photo ID law as it then stood. But now, to the credit

ofsouth carolina

state officials, Acr R54 as

authoritatively interpreted does warrant pre-clearance, An evolutionary process has produced

a

law that accomplishes South Carolina's important objectives while protecting every individual's
right to vote and a law that addresses the significant concems raised about Act R54's potential
impact on a group that all agree is disproportionately African-Ame rican. As the court's opinion

convincingly describes, soutl carolina's voter photo lD law, as interpreted. now compares very
favorably with the laws of Indiana, Georgia and New Hampshire, each of which has passed legar

muster thrcugh either federal court constitutional review or pre-clearance by the Attorney
General. The path to a sound south carolina voter photo
essential role

ID law has been different, given

the

ofthe Staters interpretation of key provisions.

Which brings me to my second observation

-

one cannot doubt the vital function thar

section 5 ofthe voting Rights Act has played here. without the review process under the voting
Rights Act, South Carolina's voter photo ID law certainly would have been more restrictive,
several legislators have commented that they were seeking to structure a law that could be precleared. 'see Trial

rr.

104:18-21 (Aug.28,2012) (Harrell) ("1 was very aware at the rime rhar we

were doing this that whatever we would have to do would have to be subjecr to the Voring Rights

Act because that would be the basis for the Department of Justice preclearing the bill for us."):
id. at 105: l5- 18 ("[] ask[ed] the staff who drafted the bill for me ro please make sure rhat we are
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passing a

DOJ or through
bill that will withstand constitutional muster and get through

this

(agreeing that he was "interested in
court."); Trial Tr. 108:23-25 (A'tg.27' 2012) (Campsen)

R54);
what voter ID legislation had been precreared" in drafting
do was to
senators' statement that "[t]he responsible thing to

td at 148:10-15 (discusstng

fix [the bill]

so that

it would not fail

inthecourtsorgettrippedupbytheVotingRightsAct");TrialTr'l4l:9-12(Aug28'2012)
of getting
on behalf of a bill that "had a better chance
(McConnell) (discussing his efforts

was discussion about" how "to craft
preclearance"); id. at l82:1E-20 (on the senate floor "[t]here

a

The key ameliorative provisions
bill that would comply with the voting rights amendment")

And
shaped by the need for pre-clearance'
were added during that legislative process and were

Act R54' particularly the reasondblc
the evolving interpretations of these key provisions of
this Court were driven by South Carolina
impediment provision, subsequently presented to
officials'effortstosatiSfytherequirementsoftheVotingRightsAct.
Congress has recognized the importance

of such a deterrent effect'

See

H'R' Rep No'

that any
encourage[s] the legislature to ensure
109-478, at 24 (2006) (finding that "section 5

votingchanceswouldnothaveadiscriminatoryeffectonminorityvoters.''and..thatthe
enact
5 detened covered jurisdictions from even attempting to
existence

of

Section

marks omitted));
discriminatory voting changes" (internal quotation

S

Rep'

No'

109-295' at

ll

Rights Act's deterrent effect on
(2006) (finding "some reason to believe that without the Voting

potentialmisconduct,,racialdisparitiesinvoting..mightbeconsiderablyworse'.).TheSection5
jump through unnecessary hoops. Rather' the history
process here did not force South carolina to

ofActR54demonstratesthecontinuingutilityofsection5oftheVotingRightsActindeterring
changes in state and local voting lu*s
problematic, and hence enccuraging non-discriminatory'
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Montana appeals ruling as campaigns eye unlimited donations
OCIOtsER 04.2012 6:00 Plrl

.

BY MIKE DENNISON GAZETTE

STATE BUREAU

HELENA
As state lawyers Thursday asked federal
courts to temporarily block a ruling that wiped out
Montana's dollar limits on campaign donations, at
least one candidate was already telling donors they
for now.
can contribute unlimited funds

-

-

The Gazefte State Bureau obtained a recording of a
voice mail from state Rep. Champ Edmunds, RMissoula, in which he said donors have "a limited
window" to make donations "for any amount, for any
candidate,"
"Right now there are no campaign-finance limits, so if
you know of anybody that can write checks, you
might want to give them a call," Edmunds said in the voice mail Wednesday.
Edmunds confirmed Thursday that he's been calling potential Republican donors and fellow candidates to
tell them about Wednesday's court decision.
U.S. District Judge Charles Lovell of Helena on Wednesday slruck down most of Montana'E limits on what
people, political parties and political-action committees can give to state candidates in Montana, saying
they are an unconstitutional violation of free-speech rights.
The decision voided limits put in placo by voters in 1994. A coalition of individuals and business and
Republican Party groups had filed suit to challenge the limits.
The state Justice Department asked Lovell late Wednesday and the gth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals on
Thursday to stay or block the effect of the ruling while the state appeals it to the Circuit Court.
Lovell gave the plaintiffs' coalition until Monday to respond
the weekend, unless the gth Circuit Court issues a stay.

-

thus leaving his ruling intact at least through

Other candidates and Montana's political parties had varied reactions Thursday to the ruling.
The state Democratic and Republican parties said they've informed candidates that the limits have been
abolished for now and that donors, if they choose, can make unlimited contributions to state candidates.

The Democratic Party, however, hopes that further legal action will restore the contribution limits, said party
spokesman Chris Saeger.
"We cannot have limitless spending on elections in Montana," said Sen. Kendall\/En Dyk, D-Billings, a cochair of the Democratic Legislative Campaign Committee. "This is absolutely insane, and I think every
Democratic legislative candidate in the state knows that."
Attorney General Steve Bullock, who's running for governor and whose offlce is challenging Lovell's ruling,
said through a spokesman Thursday that he won't accept donations above the old $630 limit, which was
struck down.
Bullock, a Democrat, denounced the ruling on Wednesday as "destructive," and said it "put l\4ontana's

elections up for auction to the highest bidder."

http://billingsgazette.com/news/state-and-regional/montana/montana-appeals-ruling-as-campaigns-eye-unlimit,.,

l0llIlZ012
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Rick Hill, Bullock's Republican opponent in the governor's race, is reviewing Lovell's ruling and hasn't
decided whether he will accept contributions above the old limits, said campaign spokesman Brock
LOWrance.

Lowrance said if Hill is elected governor, he'll work with the 2013 Legislature to establish a "solution that ig

conttitutional" on campaign donations and possible limits. Through early September, Bullock had raised
$1 .4 million in campaign funds and Hill 91.2 million.

Edmunds, the Missoula legislator, said he thinks the ruling makes sense because it allows candidates who
aren't well-known to raise money more easily and from fewer donors
"\ryhen you're a new guy, a lot of people don't think you're going to win, and it's hard to find people to

support you," he said Thursday. "Now, the people that you do find, they may be able to support you more, if
they have no limits."

Summary of contribution ruling
Gazette State Bureau
HELENA - Wednesday's federal court ruling struck down most of lvlontana's limits on campaign
contributions, but not all of them. Here's a summary of the limits and the ruling's effect:
Limits struck down:
Individual/-PAC donation to governor candidate: 9630
IndividuaUPAC donation to other statewide candidate: $310
Individual/PAC donation to legislative or other local candidate $160
Total political party donations to governor candidate: $22,600
Total political party donations to other statewide candidate: 98,150
Total poljtical party donations to public service commission candidate; 93,260

Total political party donations to state Senate candidate: $1,300
Total political party donations to other public offlces: 9800
Limits not struck down, and still in etfect:

Total PAC contributions to state Senate candidate: $2.650
Total PAC contributions to state House candidate:

$1 ,600

Corporations are still forbidden to give donations directly to candidates, but can make "independent
expenditures" on the candidate's behalf.
*PAC

stands for political action committee.

http://biilingsgazette,com/news/state-and-regional/montana/montana-appeals-ruling-as-campaigns-eye-unlimit,.,

l0/lll20l2
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PlainEitts,

11
L2
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ql- o\ra
,Trnaq
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arah
in
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I

final decision in the case exactly what I think the

2

faw is.

3

Plaint.if f to present the evidence. so, you

But certainly we are going to allow the
may

4
5
6

you, Your Honor. I cafl

CLERK OF COURT:

Mr. Brown, if you would

JLm BrOWn.

7

I

MR. BOPP: Thank

cran
-svP

ri
dhlr rYrrL

1116?6
Lrrq!s

f nr

mo

nl orca
Prsq'e,

:nd

r:i

qe

\f.'r'r

ri.lhf

9

10

11

,JA.I,IES

-LJ

BROWN,

duly sworn, teEtified under

having been firs!

72

E.

oath aE follovrs:
I do.

I4

THE WITNESS:

15

CLERK OF COURT:

your fufl

name and

Thank you. Pfease state

spell your fast

name'

E. Brown,

L7

THE WITNESS: James

18

CLERK OF COURT: Thank

B-R-O-W-N.

you. Have a seat in

L9

the witness stand and speak clearly into that

20

mi nrnnhnro

Did we have an objection to

2T

THE COURT:

22

Mr. Brown because hers counsel?

23

MR. BLACK: We woul-d

only object in him

24

arguing Ehe case, Your Honor. I believe he has

25

vyl/v!

l-\e
rv
!
a fact witness.
uurar l-el\' t-^
^hh^rt,,hi

an

I think it creates
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1

from us.
MP

FlnDD

4

fHE

COURT

5

MR.

BOPP:

2
'fh ^ hl.

3

\r^r

admi ss

6

Al l

'
,

^!r

N^ €rrrl-har
v.rvl

ri .rhlrtrru

.nrFeli.\nS.
Yevvervrr

r

Cross examine.

:

-,m sor-v

ion of Exhibit 6.

7

T should move the

Sorry.

MR. BLACK:

Tf weq srinrr'afed. Your

THE

The exhibits have been or are

COURT:

Honol..

admitted.

9

10

(Exhibit No. 6 was adnitted.)

11

I2
HE COURT: You may

13

cross

exam1ne,

Mr. Black.

t4

MR. BLACK: Thank

15

you, Your Honor.

16
CROS S -

1"7

18

BY MR.

EXAMINATION

BLACK I

19

O.

Morning, Mr. Brown.

20

A.

How

2L

O,

It'5 my underglandin9, Mr. Brown, lhat you

are you, Mr. Black?

22

also an attsorney representing bhe Mgntana Republican Party t

23

i8n't that correc!?

A.

24

25

^^h..

i i1'

That is correct, but I'm notr tesEifying in that
F^drv
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Page 50 ot 2L!

I

Montana to have boots on the qround and touch base with

2

potential congbitueD.ts and votera aE a part of the

3

electoral" process?

4

A.

That's correct.

5

O.

And isn't

it true a counby central committee such

6

as Beaverhead County coutd hire Eomebody. provide Eervices

7

to somebody in northeastern Montana whor E a candidate

and

assist them with fundraising through paid staff of
9

Beaverhead Counly Central Conmittsee?

A.

10

r'^,,
/vu

Yeah.
r66.l

i-^

We

have that -- I mean, that's an option.

11

Q,itueL

,,n/iarel-rr/l

turaue
har

hF:-t
v.rv
yluvt+vq+rl i ne l I r,' rha

hcqf

L2

do that would be to contribute monev to the candidate

13

himself so he could hire his own staff,

l4

then have them drive around in their own counLy.

focal sLaff,

wa \-/ f .)

and

welI, I underEtand you! pogition, Mr. Brown' tha!

15

O,

16

that -- that

I7

but it doesn't elimiDale the facE that there are other

18

avenueE available for Beaverhead County to sPend money to

19

support a candidate that woul.d directly help that candidate

2A

in hi6 election, i6n't Ehat true?

2t
22

ThaL is true. But
affirmatively)
.r- -Law
r.r ^-- -Lrr
r -,., Fr..^therc is erJv
also nrohih.i
uS in
L-llaL
--rhibir
P!L
r,!vrr!!rL-lU.r.t5

23

certain instances from spending the

A.

may

be more preferable from your perspectsive,

(Nods head

money

as we would fike

to dlrect. it.
25

O.

But that, -- that doesn't viliate

Che fact tha!
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1

you could provide paid staff to any candidates?

2

A.

That's correct.

3

O.

Arrd

4

A.

(Laughing) weLl, we can gec into fegal argument

that'E not conEidered a contribution?
by the

5

on that, but the most recenL interpretation

6

Commiss.ioner

7

with that, that that comports with Montana law.

8
9

O.

of Practices is to that effect.

Montana

I don't agree

But certainly in this case, Mr. Brol^'n. the

parties have stipulated lhat tb.atrs a tact.

10

A.

ThaE.'

s true.

11

O.

That that is available?

I2

A.

Correct.

l-3

O.

Correct?

I4

A.

As of this Lime.

15

O.

okay. There are no limits on contributions !o

Okay.

16

poJ-itical. parties or political

T7

Ehere?

committees in Montana. iE

18

A.

on the contributions end of the committees?

19

O.

Yes,

2A

A.

NO.

2L

O,

Qkay, So !o the extent that

somebody were

!o --

22

an individuaL were to provide funds as a contribuEion to

23

the Beaverhead County Republiean central corunittee, that

24

money couLd

25

it desires, and i! could -- up to any amount above

be used by the Republican central commiEtee aE
and
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the individual contribut,ion lirniEg identified

1

beyond

2

s!atute?

3

4
5

A.

by

Right.

O. okay. And certsainly it'e true tsbats individuale
can direc! contribuliona to be used in a cerlain wayi isnrt

that correc!?
A. (Sigh) well, they can certainly teII the centraf
I committee that that's how thev woufd like it to be used,
9
but we are under no obligation to use it that way.
10
O. sure. But certainly that opportunily is tshere?
6

,7

affirmatively) WelI, sure.
aE a matter of fac!, it happenE oftsen, does

1l

A.

(Nods head

L2

O,

Ar:d

A.

We

13

I4

have --

A. Individual8 direct contribulions to be used for
15 specific purposes ?
I7
A. I can honesclv tell vou, as a member of the
l5

18
l-9
20
11

21

24

25

central committee, we have never had that
.'rlnvcrset i.n \r'i i- h arrrr individuaf contributor.

Beaverhead

O.

okay.

Now,

witb respect to voluDteere,

a

volunteer for a candidate -- you were a candidate in this

last election cycIe, werenrt you, Mr. Brown?
A. An unsuccessful- one, yes.
O. Isn't ib true that expense6 of volunteers in
aseisting a campaign are not considered a coDtribution?
******
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I

A.

2

correct.

Yes. The actuaf ]ike labor part of it, that's

5

O. sure. But lhe expensee they incur are not an
in-kind contribution. are they?
A. They are not, I don't believe. (Shakes head

6

negatively)

3

4

A. How many political parEy coNnitteeE are lheir
I entirely in Montana?
7

A.

Republican and Democrat?
Yeah, do you

11

O.
A.

T2

O.

But there ie over 50 RepublicaB county central

9

10

13
14

I don't have any idea.

conuni.ttees

A.

?

I believe around 50, plus the stat.e party.
And one of lhem is here -- or two of them are

O.
l6 parties in this laweuit
15

77
18
19

A.

know?

?

That's correct.

Okay. And at Least with resPect to lhe
Beaverhead county cenlral Cofiuniltee, you've identified, I

O.

11

believe. six caodidates over two election cycles that you
were concerned about regarding your conLribubionst isnrt

22

that correct?

23

A.

20

24

25

About whether or not they woufd be returned?

a. About -- well, about whelher or not you want
contribute to them or in facts if they were returned?
******
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1

political

2

are not treated as conlribuEions, even after I-118 in the

3

Eddleman case?

parby committees or political

action committeeE,

4

A.

That's correct.

5

O.

Okay. Now, Mr. Bopp asked you

some queEtions

6

about voter information and typical voterg, do typical

7

voters keep track of who conlribuEes to candidates?

I

A.

oh, absolutely.

9

O.

That'6 your understandinq?

10

A.

Oh, yeah.

11

O.

okay. Do typical voters pay attenlion to people

I2

knocking on their doorg in political

13

A.

ebsolutely.

L4

A,

A.nd

15

campaigns?

as a matter of fact. the cullure in Montana,

the long-standing culture -- you've been involved in
politics

for year -- is that retail

poliEics are knocking

L7

on doors, bools on the ground, is a very imPortant part of

18

an effective political

20
)1

22
23

25

Oh, I don't think there is any doubt about that.

A.

L9
,rt:iIc

campaign.

7.idt\r_

O.

And

in

i sn I t t.bat true

some

places, more important than

moneyi

?

A.

Oh, I disagree with that.

O.

okay. You t.hink

money

ie always more importanE

than knocking on doors?
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A.

1
.)

.rr1i |-F

My answer would

h.lracl-

be it depends on Ehe office,

li'

Sure. Sure. So. you canrt generalize?

4

O.
A-

No, you canlt generafize.

5

A.

okay, But it is importan! in every race

3

6
7

I
9

10

boots on Ehe ground and Eend people knocking on doors?

Yes. But it's -- iL's more important in the

A.

Iower tier races.

Sure.

O,
A.

YeS.

t2

O,

Okay.

13

A.

And itts

15

So

all lhe

House

rea11y imporlant ie sue, isn't

l1

L4

r-rnrr herro f

O.

.\

rF l w

raceE, thatr s

on

and

the staLewide races

And lhen what werve been focusing on today thus

I7

Senate racesi i.sn't that correct,?

20

A.

(Nods head affirmatively)

correct characteri zaLion
O.

where

radlo, newspaper.

far, Mr. Brown, is tbe lower Eier races, lhe Hou6e

19

a

it?

not so much
nn f elevisiOn

District

15

18

Eo have

and

I would say thaE's

a

.

okay. And Eo even lhough there has been

an

21,

advisory opinion since 1996, that personal services are not

22

considered contributions, and it'E important in lhege lower

23

t.ier races to put boots on the ground to knock on doore

24

make phone

25

central conmittee has not avaj.Ied iteelf

and

caIIs, lhat the Beaverhead County RepuJtlican
tshat opportunity
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1
2
3

to support lhese lower tiered races ever and has no plans
to do so?
A.

Mr. Black, the Beaverhead county Republican
central Committee is neither in a position to hire staff,

5

nor does it desire to want to hire staff.

6

'lnnc-er:rrlira

7

r1r^^f i .a

I

fo fhen narfir-rnarF

9

canrJr

nrrnri
^f

m^cl-

the state polirical

1l

how

-LJ

r'l ara

*--L)/
^^,,nF\/
--

^Fnf

wil-h

rr'l

l-ho

anmmi f

I^rd-eF^ndin.r
j.

i

aac

fhrorroh rhp confrihrrfions

dares. nrlr f hF hr ri nrr nf q-e"

10

L2

aa

our

parties

i-

Eo their

Tl^a- is besL lef C f.o

and to the campaigns. ThaL is

it's traditionallv beinq done in Montana.
O. But lhat is a choice that t.be Beaverhead

County

Republican central. cotrunibtee ha6 made based on the variety

16

of factors that you've identified?
A. It hasnrt reaflv been a choice, because as I told
youi nobody on our cenLral committee was aware of this

L7

treatment of law by the Commissioner of Political-

18

Practices. The commissioner's decision

I9

t

20

is not a contriburion.

I4
15

came

out in ,Iune of

l-2 t.hat. said thac payment of staff for political

campaigns

weII, certainly since ,rune of 2012 you haven't

O.

availed yourself to that.
A.

No. And we have no desire Lo.

.h^

6^rtsi
^i^-FPo.! (. -!u!IJo.Ls

24

-h^^l'

25

contribution process.

in
r.r

nnl i ri ar'l
I,vrtureqr

We

armnri
arc
!eL'rrJs4JrrJ

would rather
l-Lrr!vuYrr
hr.\rr.rh
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1

(A

2

brief receEs was Eaken.)

3

THE

4
5

ni cr ri -r

.^,1r1-

BAILIFF: AlL rise.
i

r4Y 4f rr frr

THE COURT: Be

6
'7

*^

n-l1.6a.r

I

Mr

R.1nn

ir

r.i rri 1 " ) _1)

a/I-nqF l arF

MR. BOPP: Thank

hore

in

frnnt

We

are ready

r}r.esent.

na\.1- $ri l-naqq

you. cLark Bensen, please.

Mr. Bensen, if you would stop

THE COURT:

10

^r

seated, pfease.

ral l rrnrrr

9

-6-Fi

The United States

11

rinhl-

nf

fha

I2

please. Right here. Raise your right

^^rrrl-

?an.1r.l-cr

fnr

mc

hand.

13

CI,ARK BENSEN

1-4

duly sworn, testified

having been firg!

15

under

oath as follows;
Yes/ I do.

1'1

THE WITNESS:

18

CLERK OF COURT: Thank

19

yvu!

!uf!

| -^--

you. Please

sE.ate

-'rri sneI vnrrr
I esl- neme.
oLL-r
/vq!

20

THE WITNESS: CIATK BENSEN, B-E-N_S-E-N.

2L

CLERK OF COURT: Thank

you. Have a seaL ln

22

the witness stand. And pull chat microphone over in

23

Fr^n- ^f r'^,. 1'^lr have a verv Soft Voice and we want
to be able to hear you.

24
25

vv!J

-I'uF

r^tTr]'l\lF{c.

r

ir-nmn]
\vvr\rt/r!vv

vv!v

i oc\

!v

Tq

t.

h.l-

^Lr\/"
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1

mv Iife

i ""r \/ermor

i- and half

in D

C.

2

O.

And you reside irr vermont

3

A.

Now

O.

You were very actively involved in poJ.itics in

5

Vermont,

6

A.

7

nord?

Irm returned to Vermont., yes.

.

Wefl, to

some

degree, yes, but not as much as I

used to be.

I

O.

weII, but you were elected t.o office?

9

A.

Well, yeah. But my poinL is I was much more

10

active before I went to D.C.

11

of states.

I2

O.

we1l, certalnly.

Now

BUE

I'm active in al-I sorts

I guess my point i6,

13

Mr. Bensen, is lhat with respect !o your understanding of

l4

how

15

bhem

15

sorrelL, isn't

politics

work in Vermon! you were very familiar wibh

in t,he context of analyzing the data in RandalL versua
that a fair aasumption?

I7

A.

Yes.

18

A.

And with respect to your work in lhis case, all

19

you have done is viewed data geEerat.ed by t,he

PAC,

correct?
2L

A.

Thatrs correct.

22

O.

And you performed no interviews of any

23

candidates, correct

?

24

A-

Correct.

25

O.

No interviewg of anybody t,hab works on
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1

campai gt]s

?

2

A.

Correct.

3

0.

No interviews of any cont,ributore.

4

A.

Correct.

5

O.

Yourve done no demographic analysis of the voterE

5

in

Montana?

A.

7

Correct..

I

O, You,ve done no analysis of even lhe varioug
9
legislative dis trict s and who votses in those didtrictst
l0 i6n't that correcE ?
A.

11

Yes.

of fact, other tban just
13
looking at the da!a, you have no facts other than -- to
I4 rely on in your opinion6?
L2

O.

Okay.

15

A.

WeIl, that,s correct, but that

And as a matter

15

ln

I7

and, in fact, it didn,c.

18

Vermonf

O.

assumes what

acf ra l I rr Lrpnef i I c,,l f rnm mrr lrnnwl adaa

I did

nF \zarm^nr-

weLl", we are talking about Montana now,

19

Mr. Bensen. And so I understand tha! you have igsues wit.h

20

re6pect to Vermont, ien't it true that in Randall vergus

27

Sorrell that, your analysis wag baaed upon targeted races by
the Republican Party in the state of vermont?

22
23

A-

Yes. Mostly because we had a list

O.

You don't, have a list

of targeted

24
25

of t.argeted races here,
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l-3

9 of 2IL

you?

2

A.

No.

3

O.

Okay. As a matt,er of fact, the

Montana

Republican Party is not, involved in this lawsuits, are
5

!hey?

A.

7

I
9

l0

r couldn't tell you tha!.. f don,t beLieve rhey
are. Let.'s put it that way.
O.

Yeah. You certainly haven't talked to anybody aE,

lhe Montana Repr:bliean party?

A.

Rl_gnc

.

O. And you were critical -- and so another
I2 difference in vermon!, isn't it true that in Vermon!, at
13
the t,ime of Randal-l versus Sorrell, that there was a Limit
1-4
on contributions to poli!ical parties by individuals?
1l-

15
16

17
18

A.

Excuse

me?

O. Isn't it true thae individualg were limited in
their contributions to polit.ical parties in vermont.?
A. Under t.he new law, yes.
sure.

20

'
A.

2!

O. And that's the one you were challenging,

1"9

O

Yeah.

22
23

A.

Yeah.

24

O.

okay '

25

A.

NO.

fs that lrue in

Montana?
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1
2

okay, There are no such lirnits, You la1k about
Ehe new law, but didn't Mont,ana have a new law?
O.

3

A.

Excuse

4

o.

well --

5

A.

Wnen

O,

weLl. isn't' that what the Eddleman caEe

7

1

wa6

about?

A.

8
9

me?

Well-, and a new faw -- and besides I bel-ieve it

was the 1994 elections or before L]ne L994 elections.

10

O.

sure.

11

A.

And then it was revised a few years ago to do the

L2

index for inflat.ion.

I4

understand what was decided in that case?

fooked at 1t briefly.

19

20

Sure, And it,

A.

L7
18

I wouldn rL crr' l-h.1- r ?avias'a.i it once. I've

A.

15
L6

And you've reviewed tshe Eddleman opinion, you

a.'

13

thiE

waE

part of what you considered in

case?

A.

Yes. But really the only thing I

remember

relying upon from the Eddfeman was the degree to which it.

2t was looking at the percent.age of donors who were determined
22

to be at the
O.

maximum

level.

So there was a fundarnental distinction

between

24

what you were doing in your analysis and wha! wag done in

25

Eddlemanr isn't, that correct, as far an analysis of
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1

2
3
4
5

7

I
9

contribution6?

A.

I couldn't Le1l you that.
A. welI, you bave reviewed the expert report of
Mr. Pear6on that was inlroduced intso in Eddleman, that wa6
in your fil-e; isn't lhat correct?
A. I had that. And as I said during my deposition,
Irm preLty sure. About all I did with that is see that it
refied upon aIf contribuE.ions and aIf campaigns, so I
didn ' t worry abouc it.

10

O.

well,

13

A.

They

it relied upon all conlributiong,
11 was fundamenlally different than what you did in your
I2 analyeis; isnr t, tha! correct?
when

Ehat

15

relied upon all, and I did not, yes.
O. Right. And you created a thresbotd by which lhe
contributions that, you were going t'o rely uponr i6n't t,hat

15

correct

L4

?

77

A.

18

O,

l9
20

I used it.emrzed contributions.
Sure. Sure. And so when you said you uaed

itemized contribut,ions, wha! does tha!

A.

My understanding

mean?

that the limit, if it's

bel_ow

2I

$35, it does not have to be itemized, and therefore there

23

are a lot of entries j-nt.o the database that says past that,
things like that.. If it was over S35, it woufd need. to be

reported, those are the ones that I looked
25

O.

So when you made

at..

a determination of how maDy --
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1

the percentage of donorg tha! were

2

not conEider anybody

3

correct?

4

A.
acflralIru

6

that ' s correct

7

I

lhe ma:.imurl, you did

who contribuled under $35,

Wefl, not entirely.

5

aE

There were

i efcd nannl o rrndaz <?c

wol

l

isn't that

a few cases that
l.\,,l-

daharr'l

Irr

,

And so did you do any analyEig of the amount of

O.

money that. was donabed

by the under 935 donors?

9

A.

No, because r didn't have that informat.ion.

10

O.

well, isn'b it Erue that on the C-5 reDorts t.hat

1t

every candidate ha€ to identify the amorDt of unitemized

L2

donations

1,3

1-4

A.

?

I don't know iF fhef's a rernriremenL. I believe

I saw quite a few when I was actually looking aE

t.he

16

hand-printed -- or, excuse me, handwritten scans of the C-5
reports. It became clear that T couldn't relv upon those

I7

for severaL reasons, not the least of which was tJ-ming,

18

so I therefore went to the consistent aspect of how the

19

data that Lhe CPP had nrr- ".'\.tai-l^Fr :n.l ihev didn'r inr:lrrdc

20

that in that.

2I

O.

-l5

22

so the data tha! you relied on did not include

the universe of donors that contributed under

23

A.

Thatr s correct.

24

O.

Okay, And it,s

25

and

S35?

fair to say that in Monlana

a

candidate has to keep track of folks who contribute under
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1

$35; isn't

that true?

2

A-

I don,t know that.

3

O.

You don't, know that.

4

to any candidales to verify what they do on a C-5 report?
I assumed thac the simple term I'pass the hat."

A.

5
6

And you have never taLked

imnl ieq

7

rhaf

rhc\l

did

nnt

Laon

t-r:-L

nF orrorrr

darnr

O.

WeIl, what does "paEE the hat,, mean to you. Mr.

A.

It means chey had a fundraiser and they passed

I
9

10

"ho

h:r

l1
t2

O.
A.

FLrcw

A -.t.tn

o l..rrnkc

irf

,

Okay. But is thae everybhing tbat,e iDcluded in
935?

No. It. could be an event where t.hey charged

for it.
O.

15
16

ha^*to

lhe under threshold of reporting of

13

14

.h.l

isn't

sure. or somebody could give you a g5 biL1,

that correc!?

1,7

A.

Yes.

18

O.

Or a $5 check?

19

A.

}(fgnc,

20

O.

It just wa6rr'E report.ed on Lhe data that you

22

A.

Correct.

23

O.

.Lnd

A.

Correct.

2),

24

25

have

.

j-t wasn't reported on t'he data you relied

upon?
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So, the difference between your analysiE and the

0.

1
2

analysis that was done in lhe Eddleman case ie lhat you

3

excluded the universe of under threEhold donors whereaF lhe

4

evidence there did no! exclude thaE universe; isn,t that

5

correct?

A.

6

7

But., of course, Eddleman

was

before Randall.

I
9

That's correct.

Irm not asking for your lega1 opinion, Mr.

O.

Bensen, I'm talkiag about the evidence we are talking

10

about. You made no attempt to analyze the difference in

11

contributions that were presented in evidence in

L2

and Eddleman relied upon bhe court, and h.ow tha! changed

13

before nowt iEn't that correc!?

15

A.

That's correct.

0.

So you

Eddleman,

are taking a bLank slate and ignoring

16

Eddleman as to how we should proceed with respec! t.o

1-7

whether or not contribution Limitg are adequate?

A.

18

I9

Irm merefy looking at the daLa thar is provided

by t.he State to analyze efection -- campaign finances in
eleCl

jons

and

f .) nrnrridc

hnnpfrr'l

lrr , l-ha
ur-L .Tlr/lda
u uuvE r

€vr--

^€

2!

reference whereby he can make

22

24

Sure, Tbe only other case you've test.ified in
regarding contribution limits was Randall vereug SorrelL or
the lower court case, I think iE was SorreII versus

25

Lande1I; isn't that. correct

some

decision.

A.

?
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I
2

A.

It was actual]y Landefl versus Sorrell,

l-ower fevel

O,

3

is the

.

Landell versus Sorrell.

And with re6Dect to the

4

dala that you relied upon in this caee, isn't

5

you only relied on 56 differenE elections?

it true thal
A hundred --

6

A.

WelI, I had 112 candidates, so, yeah, I guess so.

7

a.

So 56 different

A.

That was for four election cvcles.

I

long

9

10
11
L2
13

eLections over the sDan of

?

This

was

respecting the competicive races more, so eight, t.en,
four and six.

some

O. So the competitive races based upon your analyeis
of the 10 percent margin difference in vote count, correct?
A.

L4

Correct.

1-6

O. Okay, so do you recall how many elections
were in Morrtana in aII of those years t.hat you were

1-7

analyzing?

18

you did not analyze, or do you

15

ho$t

How many

elections were not competitive th.at
know?

19

A.

2Q

O.

I guess it would be 5d minus 4 times 100.
So, significantly more?

21,

A,

At least

f

bhere

or f l^e HorsF.

^nrJ '-t'c.

F.1y l- hF qFnat-F

22

it's

23
24

clearfy there were. I mean, a Eypical situation you're
going find between l-0 and 20 percent of the races

25

intellectually

only half the Senate each time.

So, yeah -- welf,

are chamber or congress that are going to
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I

competitive within thaE definition of ten points.

2
3

0. So \rith re6pect. t.o bhe elections you did aoalyze,
you didJr't analyze any of lhe primary electionsr i8n't that

4

correct?

5

A.

6

I did not analyze the primary election, per se,
because that was again an issue vis-a-vis the data that. the

7

aDD h.,1- 1-^d6-laay

B

for contributions.

9

10

A.

la6-i,.c6

when you

t-r-,6r' .li.r-

' rs

--^"ide
}/lvvr

a time

f rame

are saying they didn't provide the time

frame, you mean Ehe date that. you were abLe to accese

on

lhe website didn,t provide !hat, iEn't that correct?
I2
A. The data thar CP puc -- spent a ]ot' of taxpayer
t-3
dolfars on to put togeE.her some database did not put. that
T4
in the information.
l1

16

O. And you made no attempt to go back t'o the C-5
reports and figure out whether or not the primary elections

t7

were different from the general electiong, or even consider

18

the primary electiona based upon the €ource daEar ign't
bha! correct, ?

15

19

A.

Yeah. Thac was for purely a timing aspect,
2I because they would have taken months, j_f not years, to
22
that based upon the difficulty with hand scans and the

do

23

information that the Cpp puc toqet.her.

24

O, I mean, iEn,t it, true that oftentimes in Montana
elections tha! tbe ultimate result is deEermined in the

25
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I

prj-mary, not in the general election?

)
3

A.

WeIl, I don't know specifically.

course, certainl-y in

that.,s the case.

Sure. Sure. And Irm going to go back to the

a,

4

some cases

In Montana, of

5

itemized versug unitemized contributor ius! for a second

6

just so that we make sure that. the CourE underEtands the

7

issue here, Isnrt it true that your opinion is tha! if you

I

-- you believe that if you go to people who are maxed out,

9

that have already committed !o the campaign, tha! they are

10

more likely

1l-

correct

tshat

?

A.

L2

to re-up and give more moneyi isn't

We]l, if they had a choice, yeah. The t.heory

13

being that they are maxed out because that,s the

!4

I:haf

t5

they would.

ahev

O.

16

carr c|irrc:

q.r

l-

hprFf.lrF

f
ri L

rhorr
Lrrul

ncrrr'ld
uvuru

maximum

c|i
r,'e mnrc
:J r

Isnr! it equally true, Mr. Bensen, that

anybody

r'7

who's given any money to a campaign is more likely to

18

contribute again compared to

19

money

Eomebody who

haEnrt given a[y

at all?
A. Yes.

2A

22

O, So, by failing to deal with the unitemized
contributor, you are excluding an entire cLass of people

23

that could be counted upon for fundraising; i6n,t that

24

true

)1

25

?

A.

Excluding them from this analysis, yes.
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3

O. well, I mean, you are talking about these
percentages of -- 25 to 30 percent of near the maxed
candidates for statewide raceE could be counted on Eo give

4

more money.

5

unitemized conbributore that percentage goes

1
2

6
7
8
9

10
11

A.

i6n't it lrue that if you incLuded lhe claae of
down?

Welf certainly it would. And let me correct you,

that was for the state legislative races, not statewides.
A. Oh, I'm sorry. But wilh respect to all your
statistics you've juEt testified to you never considered
the uni.temized contributors.

A.

That's correct.

13

O. okay. so all of -- if you included unitemized
contributors, and you figured ou! a way !o quantify how

L4

many Chere

l5

potential additional donors would go down; isn,t bhat

I2

were, your statisticg with regpect !o the

16

A.

Correct.
And they may go down precipilously?

19

O.
A.

20

O.

And you have no idea becauge you

2I

analyze?

22

A.

t7
1-8

Correct.

didnrt

That,s correct.

23

O. Okay. Now, you aLso testified tha! you believe
that if the Limits were increased by 50 percen! or 100

25

percenE on any given race,

that more donors would give more
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1

2
3

4
5
6
7

either at the max, or at least above the current
contribution Iimits; isn't that correct?
A. I made the assumption that Lhere would be a
certain amount of them that would get more, yes.
0. And lhat'E exactly my poinE. You juEt made an

money.

the fact lhat we all know that there
are certain people who give more money, correct?
agsumpt,ion based upon

8

A.

(Nods head

9

O,

Okay. But your 100 percent increage and your

10

affirmatively)

Yes.
50

percent increase wasn't based upon any facls olher than the

that if people were alLowed to give more money,
I2 that some people probably will give more money?
1:-

agEumption

A.

L4

It goes back to what I said before about a finite
number of donors that will ever qet t.o the maximum level.

15

Thet-e are onl v so -rarrr naanl a l-h.- r.'i l'

16

$35, t.hey wiII give 1oo, they will give 2oo, whatever is

I7

allowable there, and there's a certain subset of the

18

j^6^n.,1^pvpureurvir

t9

stt:dies Tr\rF sFe.

20

nonrr'l^f

2L

that.'s more likely to be it.

l-3

i^n

O.

-L.-{-

s

,..i

r .t^
Lrl.J t-LrLttcrt-,

t-t-,6
-5.l
d.trLr
LrrE

di-Ve mo3e than Lhe

--rraear
5utJ:__

i c

Fr^m

l-

ha

Iikc ahorrt a nercFnt of the OverafI

/-\ l-ha

f a..l-

ic

vrrvu

t vu

rro
!u

ih
rrr

fh^f
urrsu

dr^rrh
Y!vsP,

Well, you didn't rely on any sLudies or treatises

24

in your opinion in this case, did you?
A. Not for anything I referenced here. That was --

25

'lr's

23

onlw ann 'r-ah-e

16 the extenc

the 57 narl-Fn1- w^q mv
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I

reference for what I thought wou.Id be

2

nFr.!ant-a.ra

3

had they had an opportunity.

.\f

a L'h^

L'^,,1rl

i n

F:nt

2L1

reasonable
h:rro

ni rrar

mnre

Arrd that reasonablenegE ie no! baeed upon any

O.
5

ho^h'l

a

of

facts related to

Montana?

6

A.

No.

7

O.

Okay. okay. You did no analyeis of whether or

I

not any campaign could run a competitive campaign based

9

upon the money they were able to raiEe under Montana

10

11

contribulion limits;

iEn't that correct.?

A.

Wel-1, aside f rom t.he resul-ts / yes. that

O.

WelI, youire analyzing data. You didnr t go out

's

t2
t-3

and try and determine whether or not candidalea were
15

precluded from raising the amount to run an effective

16

campai gD?

L7

A.

No, I did not.

til

O.

Okay. And certainLy you didnr t take irrto account

t-9

the differences in this case and Che differencea of the

2A

circrrnstances in vermon!, did you?

t1

A.

(Pause) Can you restate that?

22

O.

well, for example, you taLk about, the power of

23
24
25

incumbency, isn't, that correc!, on some level?

A.

Well, I talk about how incumbents -- there was

differential-

between incumbent.s and non-.incumbents on
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1

cercarn measures,

O,

2

You would agree

3

incumbency

4

j'n Vermont?

A.

5
6
7
8

with me, would you Do!,

is less of a concern in

Yes.

Montana than

Ehat

i! would be

Yes.

O. ADd we have term limits; isn't thats correct?
A. We]l, rherers thar, pfus you have competitive
elections that Vermont doesn't necessarily have.
O.

9

10

yes

Montana

A.

11

So you believe we have competit.ive

elections in

?

You have a number

of seats tha! were competitive.

recollection in Vermont now is that that is not. t.he

I2

My

13

case.

T4

O,

So they are not competitive in Vermont naw?

15

A.

There are verv few comneti fi\rF House seats in the

16

st.ate of Vermont.

L7

0.

A! the present. time.

18

A.

At lhe present time.

L9

O,

As a result of Randall versus Sorrell.?

20

A.

No. just as a resuft of the overal I demooranhic

2l
22
23
24

25

change in the state.

0.

I see, But cerLainLy you have no underetanding

of demographics of Montana as it relates to contribution
leve1s or campaigns ?
A.

Uhm, al,I f know is that it's

been . ..1mhFf i I
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2

state off and on aC several levels from the -- vou know, at
the 60,000 foot level kind of thing, and we had -- was it

3

the

4

.-rsfirnf

5

back and forth at one point during the decade, alt.hough

t)

that was the House, I think now the SenaLe has

7

.rf

1

inn L n,rrrrz
p4- -y

l-ha

I

--

t-l.\a

tinnira

<f
rr.L?
Juuvrr.

nainr
I/v:rru

MV n.\i r.r

ar
vr

Lhe

hFi-!\j-!rry,

rL

> 9urrE

become more

Lrhrrava?

We1l, there is that, yes.

okay.

critical in your direc!.
Bensen, abouE use of the coDaumer Price Indext isn't
O.

10

11

You were

that

13
L4

d.\lyue

a recount because

The pendulun swings back and forth?

A.
A.

9

L2

House was - - t.here was

J q-L

-rrq

..lnl\r

n^rl-

].LD

-

/-1f iha

nio

}Ju!PrjbE-.

horo

T mFir

I don't

see

--

L7

Is i! your opinion lhat the ConEumer Price Index
is inappropriale tso appl.y to adjust contributions?
A. Welf, f guess it depends on what you consider Lhe

18

purpose of the contribution limits.

T9

O. I'm asking you your opinion in this case based
upon the facts you know,

15

2Q

2t

O.

A.

Wel-l/ as I said during direcc, Lhe CPI basically

22

only addresses one part of the equation.

23
24

O. WeII, and you said that gasoline was one of the
lhings thats was appropriate in Consumer Price Inde:., ien't'

25

tshat correct

?
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1

A.

Yes, but that's onfy one factor in the

consumer

2

based index for that., whereas if the theory here is you

3

were indexing the contribution llmits to account for

5

inflation because, in facc, the cosr of everything goes up,
ic does noc reffect the cost of campaigns aL aLl except for

6

transportation.

4

7

But other than just looking at' the datsa, you

O.

I

haven't tried to break down what the cost of campaigning in

9

Montana

iE.

You baven,t spoken

with any

candidat,es

13

in t,hat, have you?
A. No. I'm just saying, in answer Lo your question
about the CPI , is not a complete indicator to think that
just because you adjusc for j nf lat.ion t.haL's going to make

15

the campaigns happy because alf of a sudden they have
contributions.

10

11

r2

iDvoLved

more

is it your opinion !ha! the Etate of
through ils laws on cont,ributione ie !o make the

t-6

A.

L7

Montalra

18

campaigns happy?

WeLl.,

I9

A.

20

for inflacion

2L

f hei. rs

22

a campaign does now is

23

campaigns are becoming much more

24

t-ha?af^r6

think chat Lhe purpose of the indexing
to keep pace wit.h che economic cimes, but

one would

.\nl\t

rha

was

i nhrrl-

Fh6a, a,-

law stuff.

l-h6

i c

^r,1-hir

rL:r

6r'6rr'1-hihd

rL.f

much more expensive because

i-nraacira

professionalized,

1ilro

They are outpacing

madi-"f

and

so

SChOOI Of

inflation.
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1
2

O, But you're talking aE a general proposition,
don't know what happens in Montsana?
.r .rFnFr: l nr-nn.lqition.

3

A.

That , s corrF.f

4

a.

okay.

5

when $te were

t)

importance of door-tso-door campaigning in Montana, were

7

you?

And

you

your -- you wererl't' here this morning

talking about boots on Lhe ground and the

A.

I was stilf here for that, ves.
9
O. Okay, And you understand that part of the
10
culture of Montana for political campaigning is retail
l1 politics, much more so than what you maybe have experieneed
I

I2
-L.'

in Vermontr isn't that correct?
A. Frankly, I think it's probably counter to that.
Tr \/arm^hf

\r^,, I i-a?-'l

IvjgvYvLvlv!!lrrv
do oo ro erzerw household

beCaUSe

L5

you can walk there.

L7

O. Okay. Do you have any understanding as !o
the cost of fuel bears upon running a campaign in

18

Montana?

l-9

A.

what

Wel], I,m sure it's considerably more than

Vermont.
2L
22

24
25

O. Sure. And you don't disagree that indexing
contribution LimiEs with inflation is a bad idea?
A. No. And it.'s an accepted standard.
Sure. And then certainly, you kno\r, in Randall
versus Sorre1I they weren't indexed for inflation at all
O,
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1

regardLess of what indicator you use?

2

A.

That is correct, that was one of Ehe problems.

3

0.

And cercainLy

itrs fair to say that, at leaEt

with respect t,o conlribu!,ion l-imits in Montana, the
5
6
7

Etructure of what's considered a cont,ribution is radically

different than whatrs in vermont, isn't that correc!?
A. (Pause) frm not sure I understand.
A. weIl, isn't it true that volunteer services, to
the extent !hat. volunteers incur expenges in volunteering

10

such as their fuel and lodging in MonEana, is not

11

considered an in-kind contribution?

I2

A.

That was my -- that's my underslanding, yes.

T4

Isnrt it true that in Montana political
conunittees, whether they are political partieE or

15

provide boots on the ground.

16

pay their experrses and tho6e aren't considered

L7

contribuEion6

I6

A.

That's

my

A.

okay.

And

1-3

O.

20

happeng

2t

A.

peopJ.e

PACE, can

providing Eervices

aad

?

understanding, as wel}.

that's

much

different tban

wbat

in Vermonti isn't that true?

23

I dontt believe so, buL that.'s -O. So polit.ical parties in vermont can contribute
services to a party and it's not considered a

24

contribution?

25

A.

22

No, but there was a coffee conch exception or
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t

somethi-ng along that -- there is some ability

;.,-F
--,.: -^
J u5L -4y!rr3
3

4
5
6

Vermont

i

FI

to do Lhat,

s n.)j- f.)ra
LvL4rrJl lv diStincL from

.

O. sure. And your understanding of what actually is
a contribution in Monlana is pretty much limited to what
the statut.e sayE as far as what the numlcers arei isnrt

that correc!?
I
A. Yeah. My understanding of what the contribuEion
9
is is pretLy limiced from that sEandpoinc. My perspectlve
t_0
was to l-ook at contributions for those who -- with checks.
7

13

did any analysis of what
opportunitieE may be avail-able tso either PACE or political
parties during races as a resulE of providing services. did

I4

you?

11
1)

15

A,

And you never

A.

No.

18

Let's talk about thi6 near max analysis. As I
understand it, you added this r:ear mdx criteria Eo !ry and
figure out people who approach the maximum, that didn't

T9

actually pay the

15
L7

O.

sigrnificant in
2t
22

maximum, and

some

lhen determine that it

was

respect? would you explain thaE !o

me?

A.

WeII, I can rephrase whaL I said during the

23

direct,

whj

24

hrll- arh
I,qULL!rr

rhrlerrqL

25

ur:nrort

ch is I starced ic because r Lhought there was a

j-rr1-^
Lv
L!4P

ha^bl
ygv}/re

t-hrr

fls!E

^F

bel o\^r f hp m^x

rri
rri no irrsF
:r
Ia:er

l-.\

q

^

qq neTaFryvre:rr!

rJ

fr^rr
!!ql,r
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1

the contributors would still

2

The actual doflar val-ue doesn't matters as much,

3

l-

hal- ' a srh!r

T

THE CoURT: You

4

n-

l-^

har..anf

^nac

rejected any cons.ideration

5

of the Consumer Price fndex except for the cost of

6

f varcr1.\r-,t-i

THE !,I]TNESS;

7
8

irrqr

9

r-.r--er- l rr

<errin-

l-h:l-

'q

^hlrr

it?

WeIl, f

donr

t

h.rl-

l-ho

adrr:j-i.\r

wnrr l<-rnr"r these
THE COURT:

10

11

rc r Understand

^h

zLL

be an individual entity.

arrarrrthi

^^n1/6rrorl

of

^f

re j

ect it,

I

rm

T mFAr

--

Itrs not part of your

mat- hnzl a l aa.'

1,2

THE WITNESS:

13

THE COURT:

Correct.

Welf, wouldn't it have been

a

reasonable check on your own choice of methodofogy, to
15

have made that consideration?
THE WITNESS:

16

t7
18

I guess I don't understand. I

.ree'. - 'rqe'l if
^c na-f oF if hv r:sinq rhe relative
ner.renf e.rcq T .l.lr'f See how that's different from

19

^11r

2o

THE COURT:

^-ra_!.

^n.

WelI, I think i.E is.

2!

sure I understand exactly why

22

he a rcaqnn:hl
ha1_h^^^
t[v errvvv!vY] l ^dr.

24

25

c :nnrn:^h

E.haE

I'm not

analysis wouldnrt

r.r nhcnkin.r

\/.\rrr own

,

THE WITNESS:

Well, again, if the single

Iimit was a $130, as it was a few years ago, if,
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IN TIIE ITNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA
HELENA DIVISION
Case
n-rr.t

T,:i r.

Qf a\ra nridi

No

Ahari r,ar

^L^a.

Tradit.ion Partnership; American
'l're.l i

F

i.rn

D^rl- narehi

n Dla.

M.\nt- :ne

Right to Life Association pAc; Sweet
Grass Councif for Community Integrity;
Lake County Republican Central

r--mmi l- rao.
pcnrrhl i.'ar
10

RAA\rarha^.1 a^,,FF1/
a-ahrz^ l Cnmmi rraa

.T^Lo ni

l

LLU; JL (,1_1 , LLc; Unamplon l]a]-ntIng,
Inc. ; and ,John Milanovich,

r]

11

^

.1

-F

l €F^

L2
t-3

,T^mFc
satf

M!rrr1'.

o.yrlEt,

qrava
l:du1r

-lrr

Rrr'1 l aalz.

-Lci
Lrru-! r

and
rocnpnri
!erpvvu-

T.oa
rra

drrl- i oq

Defendants.
15
15

I7
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I

INDEX
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3

MIKE MILIER
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I

PAGE :
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3

n: r i

^h

1.\r, Mr
D^h^
'IL|L'uvP}!.

5
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6

DOUGLAS

7

ni roct

Cros

I
9

10

s-

Examinat

D,

nv:mi

6

46

TJAIR:
n:r

i an

l-rrr vr

D^hh

Cross-Examinat.ion bV Mr. Huff

48
56
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Cross-Examination by Mr. Huff

65

8t
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S W.

L2
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Redirect Examination by Mr. Huff
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tiT,ARY
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Direct Examination by Mr. Black.
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5

L57
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20
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PROCEEDINGS

2

(The proceedings began a! 9:30 a.m.)

3

4

THE

5

BAILIFF: All rise.

The United States

6

District

7

session, the Honorable .fudge LovelI presiding.

I
9

CourL for the District

THE COURT: Be

seated, please.

for the second day of triaf

against Murry. The Plaintiffs'

11

[4l.
'--.

aA l'
uqtr

are ready

!'^r'v
yvur

case is under way.

h^vF

i'l t-h^d^

/

nl caqa
yresee,

you. Representative Mike

Milfer, pIease.

I4
15

mEl/

MR. BOPP: Thank

L2
13

V.)]t

We

in Civil Cause I2-L2, Lai'r

10

B.)nn
,!yI"

of Montana is now in

CLERK OF COURT:
qi r

:n^

rr i
!sfov

tv4-

Please stand righE here,

ri ^1-{- r.--n

l6
MIKE MII,I,ER,

1-7

having been first

18
19

THE WITNESS:

2L

25

I do.
Thank you. Pfease state

CLERK OF COURT:
r,^,rr
Jvur

t,,-l l
luft

5:y^

ah.l

^^al
>ljeff

l

THE WITNESST
24

under

oath aa follows:

20

22

duly sworo, testified

rrarrr
)'vu_

'l acr

n^ma

Richard M. Mifler,

M-I-L.L_E-R,
Thank vou. Have a seat in

CLERK OF COURT:
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1

it was to demonatrate an affiliation
A.

2

with the

PAC?

with the PAc. For

There would be no affiliation

3

example, if t.he Montana Wood Products gave me a PAC check f

4

would assume that means

5

the previous session. That does not mean they are going

6

1

7

I
9

10

i ke rrz rror i nrr rF.-.|-d

O.

E.hac.

Lhey liked my voting record in

ps!q!Yq!rr!
i n f he s't)semtenf

seSSiOn,
er

Fair enough. But certainly if a PAC decided to
to give you money, and liked your voting record

-- want,ed
in the last ses6ion, you could 6till
website if you wanted to?

indicate that on your

1L

A.

I could.

L2

Okay. And you've chosen not Eo do that?

13

O.
A.

I4

O,

okay, so in

I

have.

2008 you were a challenger and you

15

beat an incumbent that out.raised you in contribut,ions;

L6

isnrt bhat correct?

77
18
19
20

2L
22

24
25

A.

t.o

That's correct.

O. So one of lhe thinqs that you tegtified in your
dj.rect is that you'd like to raise $12,000 more for more
direct mailings, ien't tha! correcE?
A. I befieve I said 12,000 total, not 12,000 more.
A.
A.

l-2,000 tolal?

Correct.

A. so ho$r much more do you tshink that you would lj.ke
to raj-6e? ProbabJ.y double what yourve been raising? fs
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1

a.

Okay, Now. in 2010 you ran as an incuribent?

2

A.

-L clro

3

0,

Okay. And did you have any oppolrentE in that

4

_

elecEion?

A.

5

I had anoEher Republican opponent in the primary,

6

I had a Libertarian opponent in the generaf, I had

7

nam^^75Fi - ^hh^h^hF

rn that

no

election.

I

O.

Arrd you won

9

A.

f did win the primary.

10

O.

Okay. And do you know whether you outraiEed your

11

the primary?

opponen! in the primary?

I2

A.

Offhand, I do not.

I believe that outside groups

13

spent considerab]y more on my opponent in the

I4

hrr q

15

<hoh

O.

|

^n

m6

nri mr rrr

l-

lai l F

So degpite

the fact that outside groupg

spenE a

lot more in favor of your opponen! than you spent, you
I7 still able to win based under the current contribution
L6

18

h:r

were

limits in ttre primaryr isn't that correet?
A. Correct. I had the best messas€.

O. Okay. Alld you were able go get your message out
2I given the current contribution Lirnitg, at, least
22
sufficiently to inform the voterg !o vote for you; isn'E
that correct?
A.
25

O,

Yes. r tracked wilh the P-4s and P-3s.
Sure, So isnrt the ultimate arbiter of

a
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THE

1
2

nl

^Fvi

^ts

BAILIFF: AfI rise.
.l ^

^^..--

^-^.lagd.-Lr1
r.:-rr

THE COURT: Be

3

4

arF nYFsFnl-

5

witness.

^^^^.1

^-

seated, please. Afl counsel

urF eva -eadw for

Fhc rexf

6

MR. BOFP: Doug Lair.

'7

CLERK OF

I

The UnitEd SEAIES

plainciffs

CoURT: If you would stand right

there, Mr. Lair, and raise your righr hand.

9

10

DOUGI,AS D

having been first duly eworn, testified under

1I
t2

. I.AIR,

oatb. as followe

I

I do.

13

THE WITNESS: So

help

14

CLERK OF COURT:

Thank you, sir.

15

cl- rl- a 1r^117 f rr'l I

r:ma

^-r
ano

^-^ r
spe-L-L

me God,

- Fryour 'rrast

Please

...r
name.

D. Lair, L-A-I-R.

15

THE WITNESS: Douglas

t7

CLERK OF COURT: Thank

you. Have a seat in

18

the wit.ness stand and speak cl-early into

19

microphone.

t.he

20
2L
22

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR.

BOPP

3

23

O.

Mr. Lair, where do you reEide?

24

A.

In Big Timber, Montana.

O.

And where id Ehats located?

******
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1
2

in poLitics due to an is6ue with
afficialr i6 t.hat right ?

Ehe LocaL elected

A.

Yes, sir.

O,
A.

okay.

a.
A.

OkaY.

And

9

O.
A.

l0

O.

Okay. i\nd do you consider youraelf con6ervalive,

11

as well?

3

4
5
6
7

I

13

r-a\n

qor'\7r

O.
A.

74
15

a.
A.

16

r'1
18

r9
2Q
')

that. if I

may ask?

Represenrative John Esp.

From

Big Timber.

he's a Republican; ig tha! right.?
Yes, sir.

A.

t2

And who was

(Nods head affirmativefv)
l-

T d^ ..\nei

dcr

mrrcol f

i \ra

okay. AI1 right.
Not as wefl.

so, for you --

(Nods head

affirmaLively)

Bub conservalive?
Yes.

O, AII right. go for you, jue! aE you indicaled,
there are differences between people, even in the same
party you are/ in their values?

'l

2)

A.

absolutely.

O.

okay. So for you -- and you also tsestified that

you spent hundreds of hours volunteering and fundraising,
24
25

rigbt

?

A.

(Nods head

affirmatively)

Yes.
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O.

1

2

effortsi

And t.hose were in your volunteer

A1I right.

is lhat right?

3

O.

4
5

doing during that period of time?
A.

7

And wbat were Eome of the Eype of things you were

Letters to the editor.

O.
A.

9

Uh-hub.

--

t.hat. want

r.,^
wE 1^^,,^
rlo,vE

10

hl
rJf \,Y,
^^

11

us maintain.

!2

O.

Uh-huh.

13

A.

Uhm, we do

I4

fundraisers.

15

uro h:rra

L6

say.

\'a
dur-'J.vs

signs.

We pLace

et-r.1-6dv
ou-queJ)

l-,1^^
lrvy

i n vu!
nrry
r-r

We

uvurleJ

{- 1'.

we have a

r r- -

go door to door.

^f^,,h
Y!uqIJ

We

v!
^f

hold

ads in che focal paper. we advise,
_ar
€.,4
!ur !y dmol..rFd
s"LE!Ys

ma6Fi-^^
'.'ccLrrr9D

T r^rnrrld

are a part of an effeclive earnpaignr is that right?
A.

19

Of several- campaigns.
so you volunteer, you do fundraising.

20
21,

drr

to writ.e to the editor.

okay. so all of these activilies, do you agree,

r7
18

you

co the ediLor and help others --

know, review their letters

I

I helped candida!.es,

You

in your direct, so you were
out there planling signs and doing all of that., iE that

ment

ioned boots on the ground

23

24

A.

A little

25

a.

okay.

bit of everything.
And you were euccessfuL

in thiE primary
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1
2

season, werenr t you?

A.

Yes.

We

had some good successes in the

3

candidares Ehat we supported, yes.

4

Okay. In fact, you -- didn,b you -- your
select,ed candidate won in L2 of L4 races?
A. Our favorites won most of their races. correct.

5

O.

O. Okay. A11 right. So thig primary Eeaaon you've
I been a very Euccesgful organizer; isn't that correct?
9
A. Our volunteer efforts have been rewarded, yes.
10
O, Al-1 right,. And you just tegtified that you made
7

11

your own connunications, lettera t'o the editor and those

12

t).pes of thinge

13

A.

?

Correct.

a. And those are fairly importaDt to get t.he word
l_5
outi is that righ!?
15
A. Correct.
t7
a. And you just testsified thab now you' re aware that
L4

t8

2Q
11

you can make donations to political parlies?

A.

That's a bit of an eye opener.

O,

Yourve al$rays been able

donations to political parties

to do thaL,

make

?

22

A.

Yes, but normally I don'E. make parcy donaLions.
OkaY.

24

a.
A.

25

O,

I like to donate direct to candidates.
Is that because of differencea between candidates
******
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Case

n-rrd

T,air.

<rava

No

n^.ri:L.\a.
r q,\ve
pvY

,

amari /-an

Tradicion Partnership; American
Tradition Partnership PAC; Montana
Right to Life Association PAC; Sweet
Grass Councif for community Integrity;

10

Lake County Republican Centraf
Committee; Beaverhead County
Republican centraf Committee; .Take Oil,
LLC; JL Oi 1 , LLC; Champion Pa.int.ing,
Inc.; and ,Iohn Milanovich,

11
1)

VCTSUS

13

.-:hae
Mrryr\r.
crorr.
l:ahar
o:ah
in
^r'l

L4

Rrll l--L.
Anri LF.1
rhair
racnanr-irrc

drrl- icc

Defendants.

15

I5
L7

:+

****

:t

*******

rt
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TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS
PRETRIAIJ CONFERENCE
3 OF' BENCH TRIAL

DAY
18
19

20
2)-

22
23

PauI G. Hatfiefd courthouse
United states District Court - HeIena
District of Montana
901 Front Street, Suite 2100
Helena, M'r 59262
SePtentber 14 ' 20L2
9:00 a,m.

Honorabl-e Charles

C. Love11, Presiding
** **** ** ****
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APPEARANCE OF COUNSE],:

For lhe Plaintitf:
Bopp, Coleson & Bostrom
1 Sout.h 6th Street.

Terre Haute, IN 47807-3510
(8L2) 232-2434 (Phone
(812) 235-3685 (Fax)
EmaiI: j boppj r@aol . com
)

Mr.
l_0

,f ame s Edward Brown
Doney, Crowfey, BloomquisL, Payne &
44 West 6th Avenue Suite 200
PO Box 118 5

11

Helena, MT 59624
(4a6) 443-2211 (Phone )
(4A6) 449-8443 (Fax)

12

I'm:i

l

Uda

i]-.vauratzlara.'l
J iJ! vwr L!}\,r!,r-c), raW. COm

13

I4

For lhe Defendant:

15

Mr. Michael c. Black
Mr. Andrew Huf f
Assi sranr Ai- i.lrrevs ceneral

15
L7

M.\nt-^11e al-l-^-rF\,
PO Box 2 014 01

/:araraf

19

215 NorEh Sanders
HeIena, MT 59520-1401
t405) 444-2026 (Phone)
(406) 444-3549 (Fax)

20

Fma
I'm:i

2L

Al err Y\rccFr1l-

18

il '

er-f

I

:h,,f

1.'l e

r-kr6r,rr rrgy

f6h1
.

'S OffiCe

-^1'

Jrm Murry

22
23

24
25
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WITNESS:
EDWIN

PAGE:

IL BENDER: ( Continued)

Direct Examination by Mr. BIack.
Cros s - Examination by Mr. Bopp.
Redirect Examination by Mr. Black.
by Mr. Bopp.
Further Examination by Mr. BIack
Further Examination bv Mr. Bopp.
Recross - Examination

5

61
106
110
118
118

l0
11
L2
IJ

L4

15
l-6

I7
18
t-9

20

2I
22
23

25
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1
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3

Exhibi

No.
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29

s
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L'1

30

5

Exhibit

No. l8

30

6

Exhibi

t

No. )-9

30

7

Exhibi

t

No. 20

30

I

Exhibit

No. 2L

30

9

Exhibi-

t

No. 22

30

t0

Exhibit

No. 23

30

11

Exhibi

t

No. D-24

35

L2

Exhibi

t

No. 11

35

13

Exhibit

No. 24

36

14

Exhibi

t5

PAGE :

t

L No.

25

38

Exhibit

No. 26

4r

16

Exhibit

No. 11

47

r7

EXNIDI t No.

723

10

18
L9

20
2L
22
23
24

25
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PROCEEDINGS

1
2

(The proceedinqs began at 9:00 a.m.)
4

THE COURT: We

5

are afmost ready to proceed

6

in the case of Lair against Murry. This is the third

7

uo.-)/ Lr!

- r l'
d-r

Lr r dr-,

ara nr-esF')f

^-..nqal
\-rrurroLr

WF have

Mr. Bender on the witness stand. You are stilf
9

t-0
t_

.)efh Mr Ran.ler
nr,.r.,aad

rrnrr n6gfl

under

not he reswofn. We'If

I h6r

MR. BLACK: Thank you, Your Honor.

t-

THE CoURT:

L2

-- with Mr. Bender's

l3

examination. And I hope you remember where you were,

t4

Mr. Bfack.
MR. BLACK:

t_5

16

L^

T7

hrrl-

-

Irts{-l^
L'at l I

Drvw
^l
aor

I believe I do, Your Honor.

ind
gsLLr.t:J

aai na

crarrFd

l^]a t l l

dal-

aq

e.rmFl-

FharF

\rcr\,/

May

nrri nkl ru

18

I9
20

2I

CONTINUED DIRECT EXAI{INATION

BY MR.

BIJACK:

cood morning, Mr, Bender.

22

O.
A.

Good morning.

23

O,

when we

lefts yesterday I believe we were

24

discussing your opinion that Montarra's political

25

healthy compared to olher statsesr do you recall that?

EyELem
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1
2
3

4

5
6
7
8
9

10

11
L2

O,
A.

Irm Eorry. Mr. -Uhm,

ic's cercainly on Page 3 of

my

report

where

I reference California and Texas.
O,
A.

Ye6.

Pageg 2 and

3.

As way of comparing.

If vou want to limit
the question, then Ehat would be fine.
MR. BOPP:

All riqht.

BY MR. BTACK:

O. I guess the queslio[ was do you have an opinion
aE to whether or not the cost of campaigning in Montana is
less or more expenEive than in other slatea?
A. Uhm, I think the cosL of campaigning in Montana

15

is probably significantly less than other states. For a
number of reasons. The verv ruraf nature of our state
means -- and the -- coming from che newspaper industry, I

1,6

understand.

74

18

that vast swatches of our states are governed by
small weekly newspapers. I think that the campaign in our
sLate often is, and I Lhink Mary suggested this in her

19

testimony, the idea of yard signs and hand bilfs,

20

camnai ons arF often

2L

cost of -- in a handful of markets, Kalispell,

22

R^rah.n

23

cost of advercising, media buys, where it. mighc

24

significant, buL the overall campaigning in this state is

25

I --.-l
--.1 : mir- l-ar
dL ci IeLdI-L 'I IeVe-L
€lllu

T7

_l

ail f i !rrYin^<
Df

rc'lrrnad

arril- A

-rl a \rFy\/ -erail

I{olFr>

r/.-rrr

.1F
v! rrard
1g!s

^rc

uhm,

.IeVeL and the

Missoula'

.t^'r.r

f /1 qFF

e

be

ei
c_- r llalr\r
rtjlls
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1

Iong, Iong conversations. And in this age of
rho

2

r;> l rla

l-

r-ar

.hd

rhink

4

Iower the cost of campaigns.

5

O.

arc

i

3

^f

l-hFm

I'rn

^F

hccnmi ra

Do you have any

I'r -al.\^^L

-a rnnl

connected

n^ m^l- rFr

rhar.an

r^rh^f v.l)

ei rrni f i.Enf

l

\-/

other facEs tbat you eould rely

6

upon in your opinion that Montanars less expensive

7

campaign in than other states, other than what yourve

Co

referenced?
9

A.

(Shakes head negatively)

10

O.

Okay, Do you have any opinion ast to -- strike

11

tbat., Do you have an opinion on loca1 preferencea or

'l)

demographics in Monlana based upon your experience and the

13

data aa to how that impacts the succeBg of a candidate in

a4

an e1ectioD.?

15

A.

uhm, yes.
:

I think in
rloFi ri rc
rrY

some

f!uuev!
:crnr

districts

you -- the

T f hi nL nrnh:h'rr

f ho

16

r'lamnnr:nLi

\7

most glaring example is around the Native Amerj-can

18

reservations where there you have Lhis very distinctive

19

populacion thaE is, you know, criE.ical to understanding the

20

role of the .ambaidn. what the candidate has to do in order

21,

Eo succeed and some

barrier !o overcome.
so would i! be fair !o say in your opinion that

22

O,

23

demographics

24

than contribu!ion 1imitss in determining the success or

25

failure of a candidate?

in

some

circunstances may be more importsan!
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